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FOREWORD
The information-technology-related advances in today’s fast- 
evolving knowledge-based society are generating an ever-increasing 
demand for human resources capable of placing global standards and 
local specificity under fusion. Enhancement of effectiveness of official 
development assistance (ODA) in technical and vocational education and 
training (TVET) is a primary global issue requiring interconnectivity as 
such. Both ODA donor and recipient countries are in urgent need for 
coming up with solution of ‘how’ by working with international 
organizations like World Bank, OECD and UNESCO-UNEVOC. 
Since its establishment in 1997, Korea Research Institute for 
Vocational Education and Training (KRIVET) has played a central 
role in finding creative solutions to Korea’s HRD and TVET issues 
through its policy research on national HRD and VET. As a 
government-funded research institute, KRIVET is dedicated to 
conducting research to aid the planning and implementation of HRD 
policies, curriculum programs, VET infrastructure, qualification 
system, and education and training program development. KRIVET 
also provides career counseling services both off-line and on-line.  
The diversity of roles and activities performed by KRIVET as well 
as its accumulated expertise in providing consultancy services to 
countries in the Asia-Pacific region make the institution an ideal forum 
for identifying workplace-driven solutions of how effectively ODA in 
TVET is enhanced globally. The 1st International Workshop on ODA in 
TVET and all contained in this Workshop Report are just a touchstone 
toward such a long journey.
Prof. Dr. Dae-Bong Kwon
President 
KRIVET
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Ⅰ. Introduction
1. Background
 
Due to global sourcing and cross-border workforce mobility, the 
improvement of globally competitive ODA in TVET has now become 
a necessity, not a matter of choice, for all.  It was by the momentum 
of both Social Development World Summit(1995) and UN Millennium 
Summit(2000) that issues related to development of the developing 
countries have begun to require output-based tangible achievement 
indicated by Millennium Development Goals. This recognition is 
calling for a common worldwide effort to develop and utilize 
competent action plans, not to mention stronger collaboration among 
ODA donors, recipients, and related international organizations.
 
It is upon this understanding of the necessity of an international 
collaborative approach that Korea Research Institute for Vocational 
Education and Training held the International Workshop on ODA and 
TVET in 2008. 
 
A number of presentations and discussions were undertaken with 
regards to ODA-in-TVET-related experiences with donor-funded grants 
and/or loans, review of them in terms of the effectiveness of ODA in 
TVET, and the future of ODA in TVET.  In-depth sessions also took 
place in the form of small group discussions to seek ways for 
improvement of donor-funded programs. The organizer of this 
Workshop achieved an exciting and highly productive two-day 
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discussion, where global wisdom was shared on issues including our 
tasks for the development and improvement of ODA in TVET, ways 
to effectively implement suggestions by international donor agencies 
as well as countries and also means to raise the effectiveness of ODA 
in TVET.
2. Objectives 
 
The Workshop is composed of four sessions: the first session 
includes opening ceremony and keynote speech by OECD; the second 
session holds 20-minute presentations by Vietnam, Lao PDR, 
Cambodia, Mongolia, Egypt, the Philippines, and designated recipient- 
focused small group discussions; the third session is a plenary session 
with summary discussions; and the fourth session is of keynote 
speeches by World Bank, KRIVET and Export-Import Bank of Korea, 
and summary conclusion.
 
The overall objectives of the Workshop are to:
  - search for practical suggestions by donors and recipients of ODA;
  - design recipient-specific action plans for improvement of the 
effectiveness of ODA-in-TVET - programs; and
  - identify and discuss, from a global perspective, the common 
challenges and tasks in deploying donor-recipient collaborative 
network.
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3. Program
 
Day1: November 18, 2008(Tue)
[1st Session]
￭ 09:00~09:10 Opening remark, Dae-Bong Kwon, President, 
KRIVET
￭ 09:10~09:30 Keynote SpeechⅠ, Peter Bieler, Senior Policy 
Adviser, Development 
Assistance Directorate, OECD
[2nd Session]
￭ 09:30~10:40 ODA and TVET: Case StudiesⅠ
- Experiences with donor-funded grant or loan
  ▪ Vietnam / Laos / Cambodia
￭ 11:00~12:00 ODA and TVET: Case StudiesⅡ
  ▪ Mongolia / Egypt / Philippines
￭ 13:30~15:30 Small Group Discussion
- Review of the Experiences in terms of the 
Effectiveness of ODA in TVET Chaired by
  ▪ Group 1: L. Efison Munjanganja, 
UNESCO-UNEVOC
  ▪ Group 2: Peter Pozorsky, GTZ, Germany
  ▪ Group 3: Bertil Oskarsson, Hifab International 
AB, Sweden
  ▪ Group 4: Joshua Hawley, Ohio State University, 
USA
  ▪ Group 5: Edward P. Reed, The Asia Foundation, 
Korea
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[3rd Session]
￭ 15:50~17:30 Plenary SessionⅠ 
- Chaired by Jeong-Taik Lee, KRIVET
- Presentation by Each Group
- Discussions and Summary
 
Day2: November 19, 2008(Wed)
[4th Session]
￭ 09:30~10:30 Plenary SessionⅡ
- The Future of 「ODA in TVET」
  ▪ Chaired by Kang-ho Park, Director General for 
Development Cooperation, Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs and Trades
  ▪ Lead Speaker: Dong-Won Ahn, Vice President, 
KOICA
- Keynote Speech Ⅱ, Eduardo Velez, Education 
Sector Manager, World Bank
￭ 10:30~11:30 Discussions and Conclusion
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4. Overview
 
4-1. Topic
 
 ￭ Further Development of ODA in TVET
 
4-2. Venue & Date
 
 ￭ Date:  November 18th ~ November 19th, 2008
 ￭ Venue: Hotel Riviera, 53-7 Cheongdam-dong, Gangnam-gu, Seoul, 
Korea
         (Tel) 82-2-541-3111  http://www.hotelriviera.co.kr/
5. Issue Statement
At 2nd Seoul ODA International Conference, June 3rd, 2008, 
importance of employment-related and VET-related (vocational 
training and education) issues was recognized as what to be put in the 
center of ODA development agenda. Some projects have begun to be 
in motion. For example, the World Bank was informed of launching 
a multi-donor trust in the area of skill development and international 
migration. The trust fund was told to come from Germany, Australia, 
Norway, and some prospective countries including Korea. The notion 
of the cutting edge research by the global academic and research 
community and how to ensure excellence in human-material coordination 
network of international organizations including OECD, the World 
Bank and UNESCO-UNEVOC with countries are primary issues to be 
addressed. 
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Based on the cutting edge R&D, solutions are urged to be excavated 
in the fields of ODA in TVET. Related issues awaiting solution are 
ownership by the recipient, alignment between receiving country’s 
development and national system through the donor’s aid, managing 
for results, mutual accountability, increasing aid as well as untying of 
aid, and demand-driven technical cooperation.
In this vein, it is suggested that all the speakers, whether they are 
session chair, keynote speaker, presenter, or discussant, pick up some 
issues with reference to the above and highlight them in elaboration. 
The participants are always expected to keep in mind that the 
audiences want to know how importance of ODA in TVET is emphasized 
by organization or country. The brief outline of presentation by 
participants is to as followings;
 
□ Development effectiveness agenda should rely on such new 
hypotheses that ODA donor and partner countries have global 
challenges and problems on poverty reduction sustainable 
development which can only solved effectively
 
□ Effectiveness and aid quality are needed to be combined with 
enabling development environment built upon the policy coherence 
for development at the national and international level by setting up 
country’s bottom-up development strategies
 
□ All of these require informed and committed citizenship both in 
North and South and enough research background for development
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□ If this process is put in place and we collectively learn about the 
accountability for it, we can expect inclusive progresses towards a 
generalized and sustainable human resource development in the 
next decades
□ Aid effectiveness is a real opportunity for change and we have just 
begun the journey and road to the development effectiveness will 
surely be long and not easy, but we simply cannot miss this 
opportunity.
When we say ‘ODA in TVET’, we are referring to ODA projects 
implemented in the field of TVET. And we believe this could mean 
anything from actually training people in a specific vocation. Building 
a training center in a developing country is one example. 
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Ⅱ. Agenda
 
1. Session I
 
1-1. Opening remark
• Speaker: Dae-Bong Kwon, President, KRIVET
 
1-2.  Keynote Speech I
• Subject: KRIVET International Workshop on ODA and TVET 
Further development of ODA in TVET
• Speaker: Peter Bieler, Senior Policy Adviser, Development Assistance 
Directorate, OECD
• Biography: 
Graduated in 1988 as an agricultural engineer and completed in 
1992 his PhD in natural sciences at the Swiss Polytechnic Institute 
(ETH) in Zürich. He worked for six years as a scientist in 
international agricultural research centers of the Consultative Group 
for International Research (CGIAR) in Niger (ICRISAT) and Benin 
(IITA), West Africa, to promote agricultural research in the national 
African agricultural research institutes and farmer extension systems. 
In 1998 he joined the Swiss Agency for Development and 
Cooperation (SDC) as an agricultural advisor and program officer for 
East and Southern Africa, being involved in policy implementation, 
program design and evaluation, and policy dialogue. From 2002 to 
2006 he was appointed SDC country director in Niger (West Africa), 
heading the overall program of this SDC priority country: Program 
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focus was on rural infrastructure, agricultural development and 
decentralization. He also headed the donor coordination and policy 
dialogue in the water sector. From 2006 to 2007 he was deputy head 
of SDC’s UN-Development division, dealing with development related 
UN activities, including Swiss contribution to UNDP, UNAIDS, 
UNICEF, etc. Seconded from SDC he joined OECD’s Development 
Cooperation Department late 2007 to work in POVNET related 
activities on policy formulation in employment and labor markets, 
social protection, and high food prices. In the policy development for 
employment and labor markets, vocational training for the informal 
economy was a major topic.
2.  Session II: Case Studies, Small Group Discussion
 
2-1. Case Studies
 
• Vietnam
  - Subject: Bilateral ODA and Vocational Training of Vietnam: 
Experience in implementation of projects financed by 
AFD and EDCF
  - Speaker: Ngyuen Thi Hai, Deputy Director, Ministry of Labor, 
Invalid and Social Affairs
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  - Biography: 
She achieved certificate in Migaration: Measurement and Impacts, 
M.A. in Population and Reproductive Health at Institute for Population 
and Social Research, and another certificate in Communicating 
Population and Health Research to Policy Makers at Mahidol 
University in Thailand from 1997 to 1999. She also achieved a 
certificate in Public Administration at National Institute of Public 
Administration in 2001, a certificate in Procurement at Institute of 
Management Research and Training in 2004 and identical certificate at 
Development Consultants and Managerial Training., JSC in 2007.
Since 1983, for more than a decade, she has worked as Planner, 
Statistician, Program Officer and Officer in the Department of 
Migration. From 1996 to 1999, she worked as Project Officer for 
UNDP-funded project VIE/95/004 “Strengthening the capacity for 
internal migration policy development in Vietnam” in Department for 
Resettlement and Development of New Economic Zones of Ministry 
of Agriculture and Rural Development (MARD). Currently, she is a 
Training manager and Head of Equipment Procurement Division, 
Disadvantaged Groups, Vocational and Technical Education Project, 
General Department for Vocational Training of MOLISA.
 
• Laos
  - Subject: TVET Strategies and Practice
  - Speaker: Kongsy Sengmany, Director General, Ministry of 
Education
  - Biography:
Born 1953 in Lao PDR. BSc. in Physics at Hanoi University, 
Vietnam, MSc and PhD in Physics at Jena University, Germany. 
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Participating in academic training programs at different universities in 
Germany, Malaysia, Japan, Korea, Thailand and Vietnam. Approbation 
as Assoc. Professor of the National University of Laos in 1996. Work 
as lecturer of Physics at Vientiane Pedagogical University for 6 years. 
Assignment as Head of Higher Education and University Division in 
the Ministry of Education followed by the assignment as Director of 
the Rectorate Cabinet of the National University of Laos. In 2003 
appointment as Director General of the Department of Higher, 
Technical and Vocational Education in the Ministry of Education and 
up to the present after organizational change in the Ministry of 
Education Director General of the Department of Vocational 
Education. Particular experience in international development 
cooperation by working as Director of the Project Unit “Postsecondary 
Education Rationalization Project” (ADB Loan), National Director of 
Lao-German Program “Human Resource Development for Market 
Economy” and Director of “Luang Prabang University Project” 
(Lao-Korea Cooperation).
• Cambodia
  - Subject: Implementation Of Voucher Skills Training Program 
(VSTP)
  - Speaker: Tep Oeun, Deputy Director General, Ministry of Labor 
and Training
  - Biography:
From 2005 to present, Tep Oeun is a Deputy Director General of 
Technical Vocational Education and Training (TVET) of the Ministry 
of Labour and Vocational Training. He is responsible for: 1) studying 
and developing the national policy on occupations to review the needs 
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of the employment market, 2) preparing and developing an 
occupational policy based on the national policy for TVET, 3) 
developing the National Policy, and managing TVET systems, 4) 
controlling, monitoring and evaluating the public and private TVET 
institutions, 5) coordinating the communications with Ministries, 
institutions, organizations and enterprises to strengthen and promote 
TVET.
Also he is a Technical Officer of the Education Sector Development 
Project II (ESDP II) since 2004. He is responsible for: 1) managing 
and administrating the technical aspects of the project implement 
process, 2) establishing and maintaining the project implementation 
schedules, 3) monitoring and evaluating the progress and performance 
of the project, 4) ensuring receipt of monthly activities reports, 5) 
keeping the project coordinator informed of the project process by 
relating monthly activity reports to the annual work plan.
During the past two years, he has been a member of the 
VOCTECH Center Governing Board in Brunei Darussalam. This 
Governing Board there are 11 countries members (Asian Association) 
and held annual meeting to check and need all members approve all 
activities which the VOCTECH Center has done and make plans for 
the year after. Especially in annual meeting, all members of 
representative countries need to present their own policies or others 
developments in order to share experiences and information of what 
has developed TVET in each country. This year, the VOCTECH 
Center and Governing Board Members held the TVET experts 
meeting to set up policies and 5-year development planning from the 
fiscal year 2008~2009 to 2012~2013 and invited some experts from 
Australia, Philippines, UNESCO-UNIVOC, the Colombo Plan Staff 
College, SEAMEO secretariat, and donor countries.
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From years 1998 to 2004, Tep Oeun was a Director of Planning 
Office of TVET and Team Leader of the benefit monitoring and 
evaluation unit in the Basic Skill Project (BSP) and ESDP. He was 
responsible for: 1) managing and administrating the staff development 
(capacity building of human resource development), 2) monitoring and 
evaluating the progress and performance of the project, 3) ensuring 
receipt of monthly activities reports, 4) keeping the project coordinator 
informed of the project process by relating monthly activity reports to 
the annual work plan, 5) certifying the project progress.
 
• Mongolia
  - Subject: The Development of ODA in TVET, Mongolia
  - Speaker: R. Bandii, Executive Director of Second Education 
Development Program, Ministry of Education, Culture 
and Science
  - Biography:
He studied Economics at Mongolian State University in Ulaanbaatar. 
He achieved his BA in Economics at Moscow Technological 
University and Ph. D. in Economics at Moscow State University. He 
also was educated at ILO Center in Italy, UNESCO in Paris, AIT in 
Thailand, Nagoya University in Japan, AFGE in New York, and 
Maastricht University in Netherlands.
He has work experience as Educational Planner at Ministry of 
Education, Senior Specialist on Education Management and Planning 
of State Committee of Higher and Specialized Education, Deputy 
Director of Education Development Institute, and Director of Policy 
and Coordination Department of MECS. Since 1996, he is currently 
the Director for Education Sector Development Program Office of 
Ministry of Education, Culture and Science.
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• Egypt
  - Subject: The Cooperation between Korea and Egypt
  - Speaker: Mohamed Tantawi, Under Secretary, Ministry of Industry 
and Trades
  - Biography:
Chemical Engineer was born on 06/09/1950 in GIZA / Egypt.
I graduated from military technical College in Egypt in 1973 with 
good score. I have been an officer in the Egyptian army until 7/2000 
when I got retired as a major general. After; I have been a chief of 
a sector at a military plant. In 09/2001 I became a general manager 
of a training gone in productivity and vocational training department 
“PVTD” which affiliated to the Ministry of Trade and Industry 
“MTI.” In 09/2005 I was selected to be the Chairman of PVTD of 
Course in all my life I was responsible to plan, applies, management, 
Administrative affairs, Technical affairs, besides auditing, assessing, 
teaching and examination. I have visited many foreign Countries for 
training, attending Conferences and inspections of some military 
requirements. Being the chairman of PVTD I shared a lot of 
workshops either in Egypt or Germany, Italy, Netherlands, S, Korea, 
Turkey, Syria and Jordan to exchange experiences or to Co-operate to 
develop and enhance VET in Egypt and Arab Countries.
 
• Sudan
  - Subject: The Independent Stream of Technical and Technological 
Education
  - Speaker: Omer Ahmed Eltohami
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Group Chair Participants
1 L Efison Munjanganja
(UNESCO)
Ngyen Thi Hai(Vietnam)
Eon LIM(KRIVET)
Sung-Sang Yoo(Hankook University of 
Foreign Studies)
Jin-Oh Suk(EXIM Bank)
Jae-Myung Choi(HRD service of Korea)
Sun-Min Jeong(Korea Polytechnic)
Gyu-Hee Hwang(KRIVET)
2 Peter Pozorski(GTZ) Kongsy Sengmany(Laos) 
Tep Ouen(Cambodia)
Ji-Sun Jeong(KRIVET)
Won-Guon Cho(Woosong University)
Ju-Ok Lee(UNESCO)
Yu-Ree Lee(KOICA)
Hyun-Ho Kim(Eom & Lee Construction 
Company)
Ji-Young Yoo(KOICA)
Young-Saeng Kim(KRIVET)
3 Bertil Orkasson
(Hifab International)
R. Bandii(Mongolia)
Soo-Young Lee(KRIVET)
Chan-Hee Lee(KEDI)
Seung-Hwan Lee(UNESCO Korea)
Suk-Min Chang(KRIVET)
Sun-Tae Kim(KRIVET)
Jun-Mo Cho(Sung Kyun Kwan University)
4 Joshua Hawley
(Ohio State University)
Mohamed Tantawi(Egypt)
Mi-Seok Jin(KRIVET)
Hang-Rahn Cho(KOICA)
Jun-Yeop Kim(Kyung Hee University)
Chang-Won Jang(KRIVET)
<continued>
2-2.  Small Group Discussion
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Group Chair Participants
5 Edward Reed
(Asia Foundation)
Omer Tohami(Sudan)
Mohammed Ahmed Rasmi(Sudan)
Abdelmahmoud Osman Mansour(Sudan)
Mi-Sook Kim(KRIVET)
Young-Kyoon Park(National Youth Policy 
Institute)
Tae-Joon Na(Korea Polytechnic)
  
• Group1: Vietnam
  - Chair: L. Efison Munjanganja(UNESCO)
  - Biography:
A Zimbawean national, L. Efison Munjanganja holds a Certificate 
in Education, B.A., M.A. Ed., and doctor of education degrees, with 
the latter two degrees having been obtained from the University of 
Georgia. He has attended a number of short courses including a 
course on manpower development at the Mediterranean Institute of 
Management in Nicosia, Cyprus and a course for Senior managers in 
Government at the Kennedy School of Government, Harvard 
University.
Currently he is the Programme Specialist in TVET and Head of 
UNEVOC Networks at UNESCO-UNEVOC-International Centre for 
Technical and Vocational Education and Training in Bonn, Germany. 
He is chairman of the UN Bonn Agencies Premises Management 
Committee.  For a number of years he was responsible for TVET 
programmes at the UNESCO Asia-Pacific Regional Bureau for 
Education in Bangkok. Previously, he had been a teacher, lecturer, 
research assistant and public administrator; and held positions of 
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Secretary to the Zimbabwe National Education Commission, Director 
for Manpower Planning and Development, Deputy Secretary for 
Labour Policy, Manpower Planning and Employment, and Under 
Secretary for Development in several ministries in Zimbabwe.  Also, 
he was a Manpower Advisor at the SADCC Regional Training 
Council in Mbabane, Swaziland. He served as a board member and as 
a consultant in a number of organizations in Zimbabwe and abroad. 
He has extensive experience in the field of TVET, having been 
involved in organizing and conducting seminars, workshops about 
developing and improving TVET.  He has organized many such 
events in Africa, Asia –Pacific Region, Arab Region, and Europe. He 
participated as a speaker, moderator, chairperson, and various other 
capacities at various international forums. He contributed several 
articles to journals and books. His research and professional interests 
are on networks and learning, technical and vocational education, and 
education and rural development.
 
  - Discussion
  √ Participants: L. Efison Munjanganja(UNESCO), Ngyen Thi Hai 
(Vietnam), Eon LIM(KRIVET), Sung-Sang Yoo(Hankook 
University of Foreign Studies), Jin-Oh Suk(EXIM 
Bank), Jae-Myung Choi(HRD service of Korea), 
Sun-Min Jeong(Korea Polytechnic), Gyu-Hee Hwang 
(KRIVET)
  √ Discussant 1: Sung-Sang Yoo(Hankook University of Foreign 
Studies)
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<continued>
On the Issue of ODA in Vietnam
■ Review the presentation on ODA and TVET in Vietnam
(1) Multi international Donors to the development of Technology 
and Vocational Education and Training in Vietnam
  - Vocational and Technical Education Project: co-financed by 
ADB, NDF, AFD, JICA and Government of Vietnam;
  - “Strengthening Vocational Training Centers”: financed by Swiss 
Agency for Development and Cooperation 
    (SADC/SWISSCONTACT);
  - Dungquat VT Secondary School Project: financed by Danida;
  - ‘Vocational Training Program Vietnam Project’: financed by 
KfW(Germany);
  - “Strengthening Vocational Skills”: ADB-funded Technical Assistance 
Project;
  - “Vocational Training”: GTZ-funded Technical Assistance Project;
  - “Five Vietnam-Korea Vocational Colleges Establishment Project”: 
financed by EDCF(South Korea).
(2) Total amount of funding for TVET in Vietnam is more than 
150 million US Dollars (2008).
(3) With a plan of TVET development at the policy level of 
Vietnam, ODA has played a pivotal role in gearing up the 
system of TVET so far.
 
■ Some lessons from the study of ODA in Education for Vietnam 
(2007, KEDI)
(1) Prioritized sectors of Education in Vietnam overall is in turn 
(1)Higher education, (2)TVET, (3)Primary school, and (4)Secondary 
School.
(2) Through ODA, TEP has been the most effective, and reform of 
teaching and evaluation second to the end.
  √ Material 1:
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(3) Focusing on TVET in Vietnam, education specialists want the 
government to emphasize the followings in order; (1)expanding 
the infra for TVET (schools in secondary and tertiary levels 
and Training center) including new construction of school  
building, (2)TEP in the field of TVET in particular for the 
advanced programs, (3)taking practical actions to equip more 
effective and efficient practicum for advanced skill acquisition.
(4) As for capacity-building to TVET teachers in every institution 
of TVET, work circumstances should be promoted and the 
methods of training and education should be effectively 
reformed.
(5) Also, the specialists have pointed out that TVET institutions in 
both secondary and tertiary levels do not have proper connections 
with research centers, colleges, and other professional 
institutions on one hand; research sectors and education 
institutions lack the close relations to industrial sectors for 
effectiveness of economic development on the other hand. 
■ Reflections…
The government needs to take actions to …
(1) Make people more conscious of the necessity of TVET.
(2) Link TVET with other sectors such as school system in every 
level, research institutions, and industry sectors.
(3) Build a resource center of TVET through which both individuals 
and institutions share information on workforce, new trend of 
economic change, and so on.
(4) Establish more efficient system of policy-making and decision- 
making helping both national agencies and international partners 
of ODA work well.
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<continued>
Vietnam, the largest recipient of EDCF
  Vietnam is the largest recipient of Economic Development 
Cooperation Fund(‘EDCF’) as an individual country, with a total 
commitment of KRW 448.3 Billion(14.1% of the total commitment) 
for 15 Projects since the establishment of EDCF and the 
commitment in 2007 amounts up to KRW 230.9 Billion.
(8 projects of USD 194.9 Million are committed for 2008 as of now 
for health, education, water supply and sanitation, transportation 
sector)
 
Introducing Compact Loan
  Prior to August 2007, the EDCF loan approvals and procurement 
procedures were not differentiated by the size of the loan. For this 
reason, they were considered to be complicated and ineffective- 
particularly for loans of less than SDR 2 million (approximately 
USD 3 million). In an effort to streamline loan procedures for 
small loans, the EDCF introduced Compact Loan in August 2007. 
The project cycle for a Compact Loan was significantly shortened 
by simplifying the project appraisal and approval stages.
  The first loan approval for a Compact Loan was made on 
November 16, 2007 for the Laos SEA Game Stadium Road 
Improvement Project, with a loan amount of USD 3million. 
Although it has yet to establish itself as a main financing 
instrument for the EDCF’s projects, the level of requests and 
approvals for Compact Loan is expected to increase, given their 
strong advantages.
  The main benefit of a Compact Loan is that the partner 
country’s needs for aid can be met in a timely manner, since the 
  √ Discussant 2: Jin-Oh Suk(EXIM Bank)
  √ Material 2: 
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<continued>
loan appraisal is carried out quickly and without an appraisal 
mission. In addition, Compact Loans can provide assistance to 
more diversified sectors, since loans of less than SDR 2 million 
are not subject to a commercial viability test.
 
Terms and Conditions for Compact Loans
Loan Amount: Up to 100% of the total project cost (less than 
SDR 2 million)
Interest Rate: 0.1% per annum
Repayment Period: A period not exceeding the concessionality level 
of the EDCF’s standard terms for each recipient 
country
Loan Currency: Korean won
 
Projects Committed for Educational Sector
For educational sector of Vietnam, the following 2 projects are 
committed so far:
FIVE VIETNAMESE-KOREAN VOCATIONAL COLLEGES ESTABLI- 
SHMENT PROJECT, VIETNAM
 
  Vietnam’s dazzling economic development, especially the rate of 
industrialization, is leading to the need for a skilled and professional 
labor force that can meet the demands of modern technologies. 
Even though laborers ranging from 15 to 34 years of age compose 
over 70% of the total labor force, the country has still failed to 
meet the demand for highly skilled workers due to a lack of 
systematic job training.
  Currently, less than 10~20% of the labor force enrolls in job 
training programs. As a result, the development of a vocational 
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<continued>
training school network is now of paramount concern to the 
Vietnamese government. Pursuant to the Planning on Job-Training 
School Network of the Prime Minister, dated April 11, 2002, a 
vocational training school network became the main item for 
2002~2010, to service the country’s continued industrialization and 
modernization.
  The Vietnamese government decided to use EDCF loans from 
the Korean government for this project. In turn, the EDCF decided 
to provide USD 35.0 million, representing 55.1% of the total cost 
of the five Vietnamese-Korean Vocational Colleges Establishment 
Project.
  The project’s objective is to establish five vocational colleges in 
Hanoi city and other four provinces of Quang Ninh, Quang Ngai, 
Binh Duong, and Ca Mau. It will provide them with advanced 
equipment, state-of-the-art vocational education programs, and 
teacher and staff development. The project consists of constructing 
five colleges, procuring equipment, developing training programs, 
and providing consulting services. Several buildings will be built in 
Hanoi city and other four provinces. Approximately 5,300 pieces of 
equipment, educational programs, and consulting services will also 
be made available to each college. Korea’s wealth of vocational 
training experience, such as various educational programs, study 
tours, etc. will all be helpful to Vietnam’s own vocational training 
programs.
  The project is expected to contribute to the development of 
human resources for the industrialization and modernization of 
Vietnam by cultivating an educated and skilled workforce. The 
establishment of new vocational technical colleges in the five 
provinces will provide the country with qualified manpower and 
vitalize its regional economies.
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  These vocational colleges will also serve as a model for other 
similar facilities. By transferring Korea’s in-depth experience in the 
field of vocational training, the project will also contribute to 
enhancing economic cooperation and partnership between the two 
countries.
 
  VOCATIONAL TRAINING EQUIPMENT PROVISION TO THANH 
HOA VOCATIONAL COLLEGE OF INDUSTRY
  The Vietnamese government decided to use EDCF loans from the 
Korean government for this project. In turn, the EDCF decided to 
provide USD 3.0 million.
  The Project aims to contribute to developing human resources for 
the industrialization and modernization of Thanh Hoa by providing 
the Thanh Hoa Vocational College of Industry with not only modern 
advanced equipments but also vocational education programs. The 
specific targets of the Project are as follows; 
 
a) Develop the human force resource for Industrialization, Moderni- 
zation
b) Create the change on the quality of training, overcome gradually 
the unbalanced on structure of human force resource and strengthen 
working skill
c) To promote the ability of vocational training and invest in 
equipment with high teaching methods
d) To effectively make use of the materials, infrastructure and 
financial sources funded to the College
 
Suggestions for the successful implementation of the Projects for 
Educational Sector
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Minimize the modification of the previously agreed Project Scheme 
(for example, bidding procedure, etc.)
  - 5 VIETNAMESE-KOREAN VOCATIONAL COLLEGES ESTABLI- 
SHMENT PROJECT
  - Might influence the implementation of the other ODA projects in 
Vietnam
  Fast decision making from Vietnamese authority(MOLISA(GDVT)) 
and the cooperation of the related institutions/agencies(for example, 
People’s Provincial/Municipal Committee) in L/A signing and 
Bidding Process
  - Low disbursement rate leads to increase opportunity cost of the 
Donor
  - Low Project effectiveness due to project delay
  Continued support for developing Training Curriculum and 
Textbook, etc.
  According to the statistics, the labor force of Vietnam in 2007 is 
45 million out of total population of 80 million but the ratio of 
labor received vocational training is about 20%.
  Vietnam plans to increase this number up to 32% by the year 
2010.
  Also, economic growth of Vietnam is quietly taking place with 
more than 7% per year. The economic structure has changed so fast 
that the portion of industry/construction accounts for 44% and trade 
and services accounts for 40%, when agriculture takes up only 16% 
  
  √ Discussant 3: Jae-Myung Choi(HRD service of Korea)
  √ Material 3: 
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in 2006. In relation to that, labor structure has also changed from 
labor in rural areas to skilled labor in industry and services. 
  In 2007, Vietnam has 47 vocational colleges, 232 vocational 
secondary schools and 599 vocational training centers with 
1.3million received vocational training and Vietnam plans to 
increase the number of training institutions by 2010 with 50 
vocational colleges, 270 vocational secondary schools and 750 
vocational training centers out of which about 2 million people will 
be trained.
  Considering the change in industrial structure and government 
policy for producing increasing number of skilled workers in 
Vietnam, the demand for vocational training is very high and could 
be one of priority at the national level to meet the need of 
industrial demands in the fast growing country.
  However Vietnam also faces some problems in TVET system 
with technology change of industry in the knowledge & information 
based society. There are not many high quality vocational 
institutions, which keeps TVET institutions from running quality 
training programs. Also, there are only few vocational training 
centers in rural and mountainous areas where government support 
is required for skill development for indigenous people.
  I would like to suggest establishment of model vocational 
training institutions in the main regions of Vietnam equipped with 
modern facilities and quality training curriculum. It will play a role 
as leading organization for the human resources development of 
respective areas. Other vocational training centers of the region will 
be able to modify management and curriculum of the model 
institution as well as exchange information to enhance the training 
capability and quality assurance.
  Also, upgrading training program for vocational training 
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instructors is required in consideration of fast technology change of 
industry. Instructors need to be adaptable to global demands for 
technical skills and know how to upgrade their vocational 
competency. The overseas training program could be one of 
effective way for increasing vocational capability of Vietnamese 
instructors.
How does the development aid more effectively work, especially 
in HRD? 
a. Acceptance of current situation and the urgent needs 
  - Situational needs: 
    ․ composition of informal economy in whole 
    ․ economy composition of agricultural sectors in whole 
    ․ economy degree of industrialization
  - Depending on the different needs, the strategy of Human 
Resource Development should be adjusted: life skill - basic 
education (literacy, calculation etc) - basic vocational training 
- vocational education - advanced vocational education and 
training 
b. Preparation of sustainable independent development
  - Besides the urgent needs, there should be own-capability- 
building, which would be the locomotive for the sustainable 
independent development.
  - Highly skilled technicians, teachers and administrative, to be 
leading role
    => Emerging issues: risk of brain drain & expansion of 
polarization
  
  √ Discussant 4: Gyu-Hee Hwang(KRIVET)
  √ Material 4: 
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c. Harmonization of VET/HRD and Social virtues
  - During the VET/HRD through ODA, there should be reco- 
gnition of local culture, virtue, custom etc.
  - Lack of consideration might be one of the reasons of the 
unsatisfied results of the previous donner-centric ODA.
  
• Group2: Laos, Cambodia
  - Chair: Peter Pozorski(GTZ)
  - Biography: 
  Born 1949, University degree in Education and Political Science at 
University of Goettingen, Germany.  Work as lecturer at secondary 
schools. Assignment as seconded expert in GTZ projects in different 
countries and positions: 1986-1992 Center for Further Technical 
Training for craftsmen in the modern sector in Fès, Morocco, 
1993-2002 Dual Vocational Training Project, Thailand, and 2002-2005 
Program Regional Economic Development, component Occupational 
Qualification and Labour Market in Indonesia.  In the capacity of 
TVET specialist carrying out a number of project appraisals and 
project progress reviews in the TVET sector in other countries, mostly 
in Asia.  From 2002 to 2005 assignment as coordinator of the GTZ 
sector network TVET in Asia, embracing all GTZ TVET-projects in 
the region.  From 2005 to 2006, project manager in the section 
Technical Vocational Education and Training in GTZ headquarters, 
Germany.  Since 2006 working as team leader in the Lao-German 
Program “Human Resource Development for Market Economy” 
(HRDME) component 2: “Labour Market-oriented Integrated Vocational 
Education”. Particular experience and specialization in TVET system 
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Review of the Experience in terms of the effectiveness of ODA in 
TVET
 
□ Suggestions for Development of TVET in Laos and Cambodia by 
Prof. Won Kwon Cho, Director, International Education Research 
Institute, Woo Song University 
 
1. TVET is necessary to be installed for building up of a 
comprehensive vocational education and training system which is 
required for fostering and delivering qualified technology-savvy 
workforces anytime employable in a work setting. Merits of TVET 
development are several: TVET manpower can be utilized as 
human resources for information sharing as well as cooperation 
network building with present and future firms relocated at 
worksites; on-the-spot employment is feasible; they can be 
mobilized for task upgrading training of local employed; they can 
development and private sector cooperation in TVET, management of 
further training centers and TVET school development.
 
  - Discussion
  √ Participants: Peter Pozorski(GTZ), Kongsy Sengmany(Laos), Tep 
Ouen(Cambodia), Ji-Sun Jeong(KRIVET), Won-Guon 
Cho(Woosong University), Ju-Ok Lee(UNESCO), 
Yu-Ree Lee(KOICA), Hyun-Ho Kim(Eom & Lee 
Construction Company), Ji-Young Yoo(KOICA), 
Young-Saeng Kim(KRIVET)
  √ Discussant 1: Won-Gwon Cho(Woosong University)
  √ Material 1: 
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be employed for infrastructure building up of emerging industries. 
2. In the two countries, new TVET programs are required to come 
up with the capacity of handling newly available facilities and 
equipment in future. Training of trainers in the new fields is 
mandatory, which can be covered by the new TVET scheme. In 
addition, nature of TVET is core competency-friendly. And it is 
comprehensive since the principles TVET emphasizes are 
applicable to all necessary industries. To that extent, new 
TVET-imbued risks due to dynamic technology change and 
resulting short technology-life cycle can be smaller. Accordingly, 
now is the right time when both countries set up strategically 
differentiated TVET centers and relevant curricula, the 
development of which should be based on analysis of market 
volume as well as manpower supply/demand forecasting for today 
and forthcoming 3-5 years. For this, study of present industry and 
employment structure as well as employment activities in the two 
countries should be conducted. TVET-related development should 
be undertaken on a long term basis. It is in this context that 
cooperation and concerns by the donor countries are crucial. 
Supports as such by the donor should be output-based and 
on-going processed and be continued until when both Laos and 
Cambodia enjoy the phase of systemic linkage between 
TVET-ridden HRD and high employment. 
3. In this sense, two are suggested: activation of inviting specific 
field-targeted recipient countries' trainers to the donor countries for 
training should be vitalized; qualification over operation of 
supplied equipment and tools should be monitored. In most cases, 
education and training programs for the invited trainers used to be 
under same or similar features: similar routine agenda and period; 
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lack or poor pre-coordination with the recipient countries. Further 
progress here is a must. My suggestion is provision of inviter- 
funded program; continuously assisting plan for follow up of 
matching investment in the form of government purchases of 
goods. (e.g., on-line live program and manual development) 
4. Lastly, of course not least, it can be claimed that installment of all 
required facilities, equipment, and tools be made with emphasis of 
workplace-driven skills and competencies rather than that of theory 
and general principles.  
Small Group Discussion 2: Lao PDR / Cambodia
 
- With regards to Mr. Pozorsky’s presentation, to make one intervention 
on the part where he compared the pros and cons of Multilateral 
ODA and Bilateral ODA, as a staff working in the National 
Commission for a Multi-lateral Organization, I feel obliged to 
advocate one extra benefit of Multilateral ODA. Based on 
UNESCO’s experience, Multilateral ODA can be beneficial not 
only to the donors but also to the recipients in a sense that it offers 
a chance for ‘peer-comparison’. Reviewing the progress of other 
recipient countries participating in the same project can lead to 
valuable lessons that could not have been obtained otherwise. 
- Reflecting on the specific experience of the KNCU’s cooperational 
projects in Laos, I can make the following suggestions to enhance 
the effectiveness of ODA in TEVET(and also ODA in general):1
  
√ Discussant 2: Ju-Ok Lee (UNESCO, Korea)
√ Material 2: 
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  1) Community Involvement is the key to the success of developmental 
assistance projects. This is also touching on the point made 
earlier by one of our participants (Dr. Cho from Woosong 
Univ.) about post-project follow-up work because the 
involvement of local community members enables the project 
itself to become economically and sociologically self- 
sustainable. Operation and Maintenance of training facilities that 
were set up through ODA funds can be left to local community 
members who are engaged in the project from the beginning even 
after its completion. “Turning ‘job-seekers’ into ‘job-creators’” 
must be one of the core-principles of ODA projects. 
  2) Institutional back-up(governmental support) is vital in not only 
endorsing and speeding up the process of individual projects but 
also in spreading out of model cases throughout the country. 
With the effective role of the recipient country’s government, 
one isolated regional project can turn into a nation-wide 
movement towards the right direction. 
  3) Involvement of private sector/ civil society on the part of both 
the donor and the recipient is also very important. More to be 
emphasized is the public-private partnership within the donor 
countries. Because governmental ODA projects can also run 
into limitations regarding manpower, funds and know-how, it is 
crucial to bring in; a)private funds from corporations, 
b)academic expertise, c)voluntary manpower, I.e. youth activists 
networks. All of these components can act as valuable assets in 
enhancing the effectiveness of ODA projects world wide.
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Small Group Discussion 2: Lao PDR / Cambodia
□ Overview 
  Education is a basic human right that can unleash human potential. 
It is also an important means of investment in the development of 
human resources that are essential to achieve sustainable socio- 
economic development. In addition, education promotes democracy, 
equality, justice, and respect for human rights, while it is closely 
linked with other development goals such as poverty eradication, 
health improvement and HIV/AIDS prevention. 
  Among the MDG targets, KOICA has identified Goal 2 (Universal 
primary education) and Target 16 of Goal 8 (Job creation for youth 
in the developing countries) as its cooperation priority. KOICA 
focuses on projects that expand primary education opportunities, 
strengthen vocational training fundamentals and improve condition for 
higher education. 
  
□ Performance in 2007 
  KOICA spent USD 44.130 million or 16% of the total project 
budget in the education sector. The largest recipient regions were 
Asia and the Middle East, which received 38.5% and 32.8% of the 
total education funding respectively. The top five partner countries in 
education were Iran, Iraq, Lebanon, Indonesia and Egypt. They 
accounted for 6.9% of the total project budget, or 42.2% of the 
education budget. 
 
  √ Discussant 3: Yu-Ree Lee(KOICA)
  √ Material 3:
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[Table III-2] Top 5 Partner Countries in Education Sector
Rank Country
Amount
(Unit: USD in 
million)
Proportion (%)
Of KOICA’s total 
budget
Of budget for the 
sector
1 Iraq 5.262 1.9 11.9
2 Iran 4.551 1.7 10.3
3 Lebanon 3.332 1.2 7.6
4 Indonesia 3.160 1.2 7.2
5 Egypt 2.285 0.8 5.2
Total 18.590 6.9 42.2
 
[Table III-3] Regional Distribution of Education Funding 
Region Amount (Unit: USD in million) Proportion (%)
Asia 17.002 38.5
Middle East 14.491 32.8
Latin America 2.743 6.2
Eastern Europe․CIS 2.576 5.8
Africa 7.014 15.9
International 
Organizations 0.304 0.7
Total 44.130 100
 
□ Project for Cambodia in 2008 
  KOICA has been implementing a project in Cambodia since 2007. 
The project title is "The Establishment of National Vocational 
Qualifications System for TVET(Technical and Vocational education. 
The objective of the project is to develop qualified technical 
manpower necessary for the economic development of Cambodia by 
consulting on preparation and implementation of the National 
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Vocational Qualifications and Testing system for TVET and set up a 
master plan for the establishment of the national vocational 
qualifications system. The total budget is 1,200,000(one million and 
two hundred thousand US dollars) and the project consists of 4 
stages. 
  The first phase is to draw up a draft of the master plan and a 
detailed action plan of the Program. Second stage is to help establish 
a vocational qualifications management agency. and the next stage is 
to support in the implementation of vocational qualifications testing 
in selected trades. and the final stage is modifications and 
complementary measures to the vocational qualifications test through 
the dispatch of Korean experts. 
□ VET 
  VET is important for economic growth.  But the relationship is not 
linear.  So each country has to decide the extent of VET that has to 
be developed, depending upon the level of development and demand 
for skills.  As Foster (1965, p. 153) observed, “in the initial stages 
technical and vocational instruction is the cart rather than the horse in 
economic growth, and its development depends upon real and 
perceived opportunities in the economy. The provision of vocational 
education must be directly related to those points at which some 
development is already apparent and where demand for skills is 
beginning to be manifested.”  Plans for VET should be preceded by 
detailed manpower analyses and forecasts. Though the importance of 
manpower planning and forecasting perse, has declined, few doubt 
the importance of detailed manpower analysis.
  Since both general and specific human capital contribute to 
economic growth, a balance has to be struck between size of 
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general education and vocational education. Further, vocational 
education need not necessarily be purely vocational and technical.  
It should also include, like in Japan and Korea, general skills and 
attributes that are useful across a wide variety of occupations.  
This is particularly important in the rapidly changing economic 
systems.
  As specific human capital development can take place both in 
formal schools and also in the firm-based institutions, it may be 
important to examine which vocational and technical skills are to 
be provided in schools and which in the training institutions and 
enterprise-based organizations. 
  As vocational education is necessarily expensive, the government 
should make adequate allocation of resources for vocational 
education. Poor investments can not yield attractive returns.
  Lastly, issues relating to VET are not just curriculum questions, 
nor are they just economic. They are intricately linked with social, 
cultural, historical, economic, technical, and political parameters.  
Hence formulation of sound and effective policies and plans of 
VET requires an inter-disciplinary development approach, treating 
VET as an integral part of overall educational planning.
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Small Group Discussion 2: Lao PDR / Cambodia
 
□ Discussion 
  - Mutual relationship among persons in charge of ODA at national- 
and department-level is required for enhancement of practical 
accomplishment in the process of project launching and contract 
undertaking. 
  - Recipient country data gathering and analysis and summarizing 
are required for effective project administration. 
  - Conditions for project administration and goal achievement: 
Enhancement of project managers’ capacity to knowledge, skills, 
and tools-techniques handling should be upgraded, for which 
careful analysis and screening of projects’ detailed description be 
undertaken from the beginning. 
  - Careful examination of projects’ planned knowledge domain is 
necessary: Such 9 knowledge domains as integration management, 
scope management, schedule management, cost management, 
quality management, HRM, information management, risk 
management and procurement management should be under 
careful scrutiny; furthermore,  study of organic and systemic 
linkage among them be conducted for effectiveness of the 
projects; any further cost due to unclear scope problems or 
consequential delay of project be avoided a priori. 
  - Procurement and active utilization of project specialists should be 
undertaken: Planning as well as execution should be implemented 
from the early phase of feasibility study with participation of 
√ Discussant 4:  Hyun-Ho Kim(Eom & Lee Construction Company)
√ Material 4:
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experts in the all the fields. 
  - Task Force Team should be set up: Efficiency in planning and 
execution results in avoidance of quality degradation, security 
and safety, and prevention of delayed work schedule. 
  - Securement of project planners and structuring architectures is 
necessary: This task must be successfully completed in order to 
maximize timely completion of work schedule, qualification and 
economic efficiency. 
  - Scientific precise identification of project work situations and 
circumstances is important: Unexpected happenings might occur 
when success of the above mentioned is not secured and 
consequently chances for preliminary prevention measures might 
be lost. 
Small Group Discussion 2: Lao PDR / Cambodia
 
  Lao People’s Democratic Republic is one of 19 priority partner 
countries of KOICA and the budget on Lao has been increased as 
much as three times between year 2005 and 2007.
  In 2007, Lao PDR was KOICA’s partner country with budget 
amounting 7,066,880 US dollar in 2007, we allocated 1,833,811 
dollar in education sector.
  As of now, we are managing three educational projects in Laos: 
two projects are concerning Primary Education and, last not the 
least, we have currently only one project related to TVET, which 
  
√ Discussant 5: Ji-Young Yoo(KOICA)
√ Material 5:
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is “The Project for the Upgrading of the Korea-Lao Vocational 
Training Center.”
  The project is actually the second phase project of what was 
already done with assistance of KOICA from year 2002 to 2005.
  At the first phase, the project consisted of 1) construction of 
VTC, 2) provision of equipment for 5 departments, which are car 
repair and maintenance, electronic repair, carpentry, dress making, 
and computer repair, 3) consultation provided by experts from 
Korean Side, 4) and invitation of training participants from Laos. 
  According to the result of evaluation after the first phase project, 
throughout the project, the VTC became to possess appropriate 
capacity to develop curriculum, training plan, and textbook, 
maintain equipment and training material, and manage its budget.
  Despite the successful result of the project with cooperation 
between KOICA and Lao Ministry of Labor and Social Affairs, it 
turned out the Ministry needed further assistance from KOICA, and 
in 2006 it requested implementation of the second phase project.
The main reason of request of further assistance was to 
achievement of sustainability of the project, as there have been 
found some difficulties for Lao Government in securing appropriate 
budget for maintaining facilities and practice materials for the 
students.
  Through feasibility study through our experts and consultation 
with Lao government, KOICA designed a new project for further 
assistance of the same VTC with budget of 800 thousand US 
dollars.
  Up until now, we have selected the institution for project 
management consulting, which dispatch experts for each department 
and offer necessary consultation, and local construction company 
for renovation of the facility, and equipment supplier.
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  Since there was lack of time for training programs at the first 
phase, we invited 4 managers and 12 training teachers to Korea to 
share opinions in maintaining and running the center for two 
months as a part of the second phase.
  The reason why we see this project as a successful one and 
decide to allocate additional budget for further assistance is the 
VTC has been continuously developed and improved by itself with 
effort.
  It established a driving practice facility within the center for 
students to help them to prepare for driving license, and the VTC 
is planning to link this facility to a new program, and the revenue 
from the facility would supplement its limited budget.
  And also it opened new course, hotel service and cooking 
department and it meets the increasing tourism industry of the 
country.
  The most important factor of the success is the ownership and 
affection for the project from the recipient organizations. Assistance 
with more budget is not the key factor of success of a project.  
The ownership and leadership of partner countries is the shortcut 
of the success for both us and the partners.
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Cases of Laos and Cambodia
 
□ Presentation by Sug-Group Chair 
∘ Key Points delivered by Sub-Group Chair, Dr Peter Pozorsky 
  - Theme: Enhancement of Effectiveness of ODA in TVET, 
Structural Reform and  Challenges of ODA.
  - Practical policy alternatives to increasing ratio of ODA to GNI in 
developing countries whose ratios are lower than those of 
developed countries.
  - GDPs in Asian countries, Laos in particular are low, and 
economy scale is small there, and natural resources are rich. At 
present, changes occur in the areas of economy as well as social 
development. 
  - Economic growth rate from long term perspectives is targeted at 
7.5-8%. 
  - For continuing economic growth in Laos, TVET system develop- 
ment, TVET institute installment, and close cooperation between 
the public and the private in the area of TVET are required. 
  - ODA in TVET is a must as long as the above mentioned are to 
be substantiated in Laos. Both donor and recipient countries 
should hold a high sense of responsibility as well as flexible 
response to the changing environments. Technical and financial 
cooperation should be also emphasized in bilateral ODA together 
with more participation of other recipient countries. 
 ∘ Discussion 
  - For success of ODA in TVET, it is essential for regional 
√ Discussant 6: Young-Saeng Kim(KRIVET)
√ Material 6:
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characteristics of the recipient countries such as those in the 
fields of culture and industry to be linked with the plans in 
hand. At present, however, positions of the recipient countries 
tend to be too much reflected in them. 
  - Clustering way of Inter-connectivity among TVET organizations 
in the concerned regions need to be substantiated. 
  - The present situation rules that many ODA-focused TVET 
organizations face difficulties in running. Installments are not 
everything. Donor countries’ know-how should be bench-marked, 
which will be a good help for smooth operation. 
  - Also required tools, equipments, and trainers should be also 
provided. Most tools recipient countries use now are too old and 
thus trainers face shortage of new facilities and tools in teaching. 
  - Problem is there is not enough equipment for teach new 
technologies. No policy alternatives are set yet. It’s becoming 
worse since old tools or equipment has been never replaced with 
new ones. 
  - One point from the donor countries is that any attempts by the 
donor countries at renovating Laos’ TVET system face difficulties 
due to lack of required data. Laos is not ready for creation or 
release of labor market information data. 
  - One response by GTZ is that GTZ has conducted survey every 
two years in Laos. The firm-focused one is project-based or 
system-based. Education-related data are also created. The scale 
is small, however, also too economy data-focused. The data can 
be released in case the recipient country asks for. 
  - The government official from Laos also said that data exist in 
Laos. He said that they are unsystematized yet. List of 
occupations people try to obtain within next five years is 
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available. The data were told by him to be available if wanted 
to. 
  - At present, Laos holds a meeting once a year with Germany, 
PRRC, and Vietnam for cooperation in ODA. Loan and project 
are the main issues. S Korea is welcome to join them. 
  - For the case of Cambodia, centers need to be built up to boost 
national VET. The country faces lack of required budget. 
  - South Korea substantial number of job training centers even in 
cities and local provinces. Ministry of Labor is in charge. 
  - It is critical for success of ODA in Laos to maintain good 
relationship between Germany and Laos. One or two or five 
year Action plan should be designed and implemented. 
Information sharing is critical for this. On-going process of 
technology and finance cooperation is most wanted. 
  - Institutional coordination is also essential. The two countries 
should dispatch specialist to each other so that mutual better 
understanding especially in the field of ODA in TVET-related 
system can be enhanced. 
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• Group3: Mongolia
  - Chair: Bertil Oskarsson(Hifab International)
  - Biography: 
  Mr. Oskarsson holds an MA in education with a teacher diploma, 
and has completed advanced studies at the doctorate level in Russian 
language and literature. Having worked as teacher and organizer of 
vocational education and training, Mr. Oskarsson started to work as 
an expert and project manager for international cooperation projects in 
the field of employment and VET in 1991. In the beginning of the 
transition period of the Baltic countries Poland and Russia, Mr 
Oskarsson was responsible for Sweden’s bilateral cooperation projects 
for development of active labour market programmes in Estonia, 
Latvia, Poland and Russia. When Sweden entered the EU in 1995, 
Mr. Oskarsson joined the European Training Foundation, and was, for 
3 years between 1996 and 1998, responsible for organizing, 
monitoring and evaluating all EU-funded VET programs in five 
Central Asian countries and Mongolia.  He remained a member of the 
Advisory Board of the European Training Foundation until 2004.
  Mr. Oskarsson has worked as a senior labour market and VET 
expert with national and regional labour market and employment 
policy issues in more than 20 countries. Among his latest assignment 
is the elaboration of a new national strategy for VET in Kazakhstan, 
national evaluator for the EURES programme on labour force mobility 
and also evaluator of the cross-border labour force mobility between 
Sweden and Denmark, development of inclusive vocational education 
systems in Russia and Moldova , and development of a national adult 
education strategy in Serbia. Mr. Oskarsson is advisor to the Swedish 
International Development Cooperation Agency, Sida, in the field of 
general and vocational education and training.
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Small Group Discussion 3: Mongolia
 
□ Discussion 
1. Dr, Prof. Banddi, delivered his lengthy explanations about current 
status of TVET in Mongolia. Related issues, future plans, and 
ODA activities also included in his talks which helped a lot 
expand level and scope of all the participants’ understanding about 
Mongolian TVET. 
2. In the country where TVET system was constructed by the former 
Soviet Union, labor market participation by TVET graduates has 
been low. Degree of the mismatch between TVET and labor 
market demand has been high, accordingly. To that extent, TVET 
in Mongolia can be said to have contributed to the country 
economic growth very insignificantly. 
  Recently, however, the country set up Education Sector Master 
Plan 2006-2015 and introduced 12 year school system in an 
national innovation and improvement attempt. TVET areas also 
included. Efforts as such were evidenced by Dr Banddi‘s 
presentation. 
  - Discussion
  √ Participants: Bertil Orkasson(Hifab International), R. Bandii 
(Mongolia), Soo-Young Lee(KRIVET), Chan-Hee 
Lee(KEDI), Seung-Hwan Lee(UNESCO Korea), 
Suk-Min Chang(KRIVET), Sun-Tae Kim(KRIVET), 
Jun-Mo Cho(Sung Kyun Kwan University)
  √ Discussant 1: Chan-Hee Lee
                (Korea Education Developmen Institute)
  √ Material 1:
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3. In my view, the most important task is that TVET facilitates 
timely cultivation and delivery of skillful competent workforces 
needed in a country labor market. The Mongolian case doesn’t 
accomplish it.  
   More than anything else, skill standards don’t exist in the country.  
In part, it contributed to the failure of TVET curricula in meeting 
demand of end users. No selection of criteria for TVET trainers 
exists, and thus quality of TVET has not been improved.  
   In this connection the Mongolian government’s reform efforts 
toward renovating the current TVET system, some of which was 
introduced by Dr Banddi, look appropriate and timely. In 
particular, establishment of the six model TVET centers is 
significant and it is hoped to be a great contributor to future 
industrial development. Such projects as “TVETs for unemployed 
youth” by ADB, GTZ’s “TVET for urban development”, and 
“TVET for economic growth” by Millennium Challenge Compact, 
USA, are seen as a excellent contributor. 
   To take an example here, the USA case meets the following 
criteria which are essential in maintaining TVET qualification: 1) 
TVET policies and implementing plan; 2) skill standards per 
occupation; 3) competitiveness-based training system building; 4. 
job career counseling. 
   Accordingly, it is strongly suggested that curriculum development 
as well as training of trainers from now on be linked with 
suggestions by the USA project. Any assistance by South Korea 
should be made in line with this. Training skill of the trainers 
and center running principle should be improved more in tune 
with actual reality and circumstances at workplace. Benchmarking 
is required in the areas of verification as well as assessment of 
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trainers’ capacity to training skills and theories. Gap between 
current trainers’ real competency and required one should be 
measured and the balance should be upgraded through education 
and training. 
4. Finally, stable procurement of secured finance is essential in 
undertaking of the new TVET system. For this, participation by 
the private sector is urged to be sought for. Unemployment 
Insurance Fund, S Korea need to be referred to as a way for 
benchmarking with aim to accomplish smooth institutionalization 
of TVET.  
Comments on “The Development of ODA in TVET, Mongolia
 
  Mongolia is very important to Korea both in terms of economic 
cooperation and international politics for the peace of North Asia. 
Both countries have much in common culturally and enjoy a close 
friendship, therefore, it is important for us to maintain a good 
impression to develop further cooperation.
  Over the past several years, the Korean National Commission for 
UNESCO has been developing cooperative projects with Mongolia 
in the fields of UNESCO competencies.
∙ Support for special schools for the blind (2000)
∙ Support for talented students from low-income families (2003)
∙ An exchange program between Korean and Mongolian schools 
(since 2006)
∙ The UNESCO Cooperative Project on the preservation of 
Documentary Heritage in Asia: Preservation Equipment Aid to 
  
√ Discussant 2: Seung-Hwan Lee(UNESCO, Korea)
√ Material 2: 
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Mongolia (2007)
∙ A cooperative program on the preservation of intangible heritage 
in both countries (since 2006) 
 
  Each of these programs has been promoted in cooperation with 
the Mongolian UNESCO National Commission and were implemented 
very successfully.
  I wish to make a few comments based on our experience in 
developing cooperation with Mongolia. Before launching support 
projects, we should first conduct surveys to verify needs and 
demands. Based on those surveys and suggestions from Mongolia, 
a pre-survey including a feasibility study should be carried out. 
These should include:
∙ Status quo of recipient institutions. 
∙ Credibility and capacity of implementing institutions
∙ Relevance and urgency of support
∙ Project follow-up, including a sunset plan
 
  The projects presented this morning are especially commendable 
as they are demand driven projects. 
  In particular, the project titled ‘Integrated Urban Development: 
Construction Sector & TVET Promotion Program’ is especially 
urgent, considering the rapidly increasing need for housing in UB. 
The project is truly commendable as it focuses on gear development, 
which is both community-driven and preserves traditional 
Mongolian culture. The importance of this project deserves 
everyone’s support and appreciation.
  Finally, I urge everyone to include follow-up measures, including 
a sunset plan, to take into account what happens after the project 
is complete and financial support has ceased. 
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Small Group Discussion 3: Mongolia
 
1. Reform Directions 
 
  1) Establishment and dissemination of the concept on TVET 
  TVET is regarded as a lower-level education than General Education 
under traditional education system and this misunderstanding caused  
serious problems that the Korean TVET currently confronts. That is 
because the school system is designed on general education basis, so 
vocational education is operated as second class educational system 
that temporarily accepts the students excluded from general education 
process and return them to the society. 
  In the global perspective, TVET is the very tool to raise national 
competitiveness by nurturing manpower of a nation as well as to 
provide means for individual livelihood. TVET is the education 
directly related to national productivity. To individuals, it is the 
education for future career preparation. In this sense, premodern 
recognition on TVET and nondemocratic education system centering 
on general education obviously are to be reformed. Further, the 
weight of TVET should be strengthened in the national education 
system. 
  2) Keeping proper vocational education capacity in proportion to 
manpower demands 
  It is important for national success in economic development to 
sustain and control proper balance between vocational education and 
  √ Discussant 3: Suk-Min Chang(KRIVET)
  √ Material 3: 
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general education in order to meet manpower demands. The weight 
of vocational education should be systematically diagnosed and 
reconciled proportionate to the labor market demand and educational 
demand. 
  3) Introduction to multi-track or dual-track system 
  Korean school system used to be general education based 
single-track system, and thus, vocational education is regarded as a 
second class education. This single-track system should be redesigned 
to be the dual track system, that has two equivalent main tracks; 
general education and vocational education. As the multi-society 
advances, the educational demands become diverse. Therefore, dual 
track system should ultimately advance to  multi track system in 
order to meet the various educational needs. 
  4) Redesign of TVET in terms of lifelong education 
  It is important to provide vocational students with access to 
continuing education and upgrade their level of education. In order to 
broaden the opportunity for high school graduate workers towards 
higher education, the system of post-secondary education needs to be 
strengthened.  
  More specifically, junior colleges and industrial colleges set up for 
the purpose of vocational education should be nurtured into open 
community college that can enhance the vocational skills of workers 
and provide lifelong education for the local community. 
  5) Expansion of public funding in managing TVET 
  Although skilled workers and technicians are the driving force of 
the industrial development, TVET in Korea does not get suitable 
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financial support equivalent for fostering these manpower.  
  In general education the consumer’s expense should be increased 
whereas the public funding should be expanded for vocational 
education. 
  6) Transition towards integration of academic and vocational 
education 
  The students in vocational high school takes the same general 
courses with general high school students. However, general courses 
are designed targeting college entrance students in general high 
school, so vocational high school students get relative disadvantages 
in preparing for employment. In vocational high school, the 
vocationalized general courses should be developed and offered fitting 
the conditions of vocational high school. 
  7) Curriculum development based on job analysis 
  Vocational high schools have been operating the curriculum of low 
practicability and high difficulty persisting on composing theory and 
logic based education. So far, the curriculum is composed centering 
on existing theoretical system due to investment shortage in job 
analysis studies. 
  Thus, vocational high school graduates are criticized not to retain 
enough field adaptability by the industrial sector. It is a pressing for 
TVET institutions to prepare for the curriculum based on job analysis 
at the work sites meeting industrial demands. 
  8) Strengthening basic technical education and specialized elective 
education 
  To enhance adaptability in rapidly changing society and to continue 
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lifelong education, basic technical education needs to be promoted.  
At the same time, specialized trainings on the relative areas are 
strongly needed for the prompt employment and field adaptability. 
  In this respect, it is necessary for vocational education institutions 
to develop and apply the modules for the basic technical education 
and specialized elective education at the various areas. 
  9) Democratization and rationalization of technical qualification 
system 
  Technical qualification system is to vitalize vocational high school 
education and raise the adaptability at the workplace.  In this respect, 
current technical qualification system is criticized not to be satisfied 
both functions. 
  Korean technical qualification system makes a rigid distinction 
between craft group and technical group. This rigid distinction, 
heritage from traditional hierarchism, has limited the quality upgrade 
and development of skilled workers, so needs to be terminated. 
National Technical Qualification needs to establish academic 
compatibility and to systemize the balance with TVET system. 
  10) Enhancing the practicability of the vocational teachers 
  Vocational teachers, deferring from teachers in charge of general 
courses, are required to have practicability in the actual industrial 
field. Specialized vocational teachers are required to get more 
specialized and long-term training since they need to have practical 
experience at the industrial place as well as teaching experience at 
school. There should be a renovation in vocational teachers training 
system. If the newly established polytechnic universities or their 
graduate schools can offer vocational teachers training and retraining, 
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it will be one of the counter measures to nurture vocational teachers 
with high adaptability. 
  11) Creating the foundation for affirmative social concern 
  The social recognition on the vocational education is still tend to 
be negative due to lack of support from national policy covering the 
job consciousness, hiring, and technical vocational education. 
  Our society is unable to avoid academy-oriented hiring pattern, and 
insufficient in understanding technical qualification system. In other 
words, our society failed to formulate system that determines hiring 
pattern and preferential treatment of an individual on the basis of 
technical qualification system. 
  Government needs to drive social reform assignments such as; 
hiring pattern from academy oriented to qualification and competency- 
oriented, active and positive social recognition on the job and work, 
and preferential treatment for workers with skill and technique from 
the society.
 
2. New Policy Directions for TVET in Korea 
  1) Objectives 
  (1) Individual-level : the bringing-up of self-initiated learners 
  At the individual level, the vocational education and training 
should bring up the self-initiated learners who develop vocational 
competences by themselves. They must adapt themselves to so 
fast-changing knowledge-based society. 
  (2) Society-level : the creation of ability-based society 
  At the society level, the vocational education and training should 
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be contribute to making the society where the individual ability is 
respected. The excessive valuing of academic background has become 
one of the major obstacles to our society development. Therefore, the 
vocational training and other institutes should play the role that 
would help making the ability-based society where competent persons 
are socially respected. 
  (3) Nation-level : the construction of knowledge-based nation 
  At the national level, the vocational education and training should 
contribute to constructing the competitive nation through building the 
knowledge-based infrastructure. In the 21st century knowledge-based 
society, the competitiveness of a nation depends on the quality of 
human resources, which, together with the international competitiveness, 
can be improved through the competition in good faith and mutually 
beneficial relation among the parties concerned. 
 
  2) New TVET Policies 
  (1) The provision of various training opportunities 
  The opportunity for lifelong education should be provided to 
everyone, since it is one’s right as a citizen. In addition, it increases 
one’s chances to obtain vocational education. Vocational training 
opportunities should be expanded for special target groups including 
the unemployed, women, small business workers, veterans, and the 
underprivileged. 
  (2) The construction of flexible learning path 
  It is recommended that a condition should be set for employees to 
obtain access to continuing education: thus, in order to achieve such 
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a goal, formal education institution should be diversified and 
specialized, if needed, and institutes for education & training should 
be restructured. 
  (3) Strengthening the connection between work and learning 
  The curriculum of vocational education and training should be 
reformed in accordance to analysis of potential prospective jobs in 
the labor market. The conditions of teaching environments should be 
also taken into account for reform. Furthermore, employment 
practices in a company should promote the connection between what 
is learned in school and what is performed in the workplace. 
  (4) The construction of an efficient system by role sharing 
  The role sharing for vocational education and training on the local 
level as well as on the national level will result in a more efficient 
system and providing a driving force to a nation based on knowledge 
and information technology. In this process, the function of the 
private sector in the vocational education and training market should 
be taken into account. 
 
  3) Role of stakeholders in the new TVET system 
  (1) Students and adults ; 
  In a new system of vocational education and training, students are 
provided with opportunities to nurture the capability to adapt 
themselves to changes in the labor structure and to construct a future 
plan for their employment. All adults, including employees, are 
provided with the opportunity to receive education throughout their 
lives. The disadvantaged and the underprivileged are also provided 
with the opportunities to obtain vocational education and training and 
to participate in the labor market. 
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  (2) Institutes for vocational education and training 
  All students in the primary and secondary schools are provided 
with vocational education through on-site training and a variety of 
educational experiences. Tertiary educational institutions have a strong 
commitment to establishing a connection with the community; thus, 
they function an as open university within the community. Institutes 
for vocational education and training produce innovative and creative 
training programs for meet the societal demand for a new driving 
force behind vocational education and training. 
  (3) Company and labor unions 
  Companies make an effort in establishing a connection between 
schools and workplace thereby reforming the practice of employment. 
It also creates an environment where employees are able to acquire 
the knowledge and skills needed in the workplace. The business 
industry takes a leading role in the advancement of vocational 
education and training. This is because the business industry is the 
real beneficiary of a well-organized vocational education and training 
system. Labor unions also take part in the development of vocational 
education and training by participation in the governmental programs 
for vocation education and training as an equal partner. 
  (4) Government 
  A local government takes part in the management of vocational 
education and training by establishing a connection with each party 
concerned. A central government encourages the decentralization and 
privatization of vocational education and training, and at the same 
time, creates an international connection in regards to vocational 
education and training. 
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The Development of ODA in TVET, Mongolia
 
○ Mongolia is located in the middle of Asia with the population of 
approximately 2.6 million. 
  - About half of the total population is concentrated in Ulaanbaatar, 
it capital, which shows in equal opportunities of development in 
different regions in the country.  
○ There has been a big concern with the high rate of unemploy- ment 
of young people. Mongolia needs TVET for these young people.
○ Mongolia has recognized the importance of TVET and now 
encountered new challenges including increasing competitive- 
ness, global mobility of workforce, increasing dominance of 
private sectors, needs to address demand-driven training, 
capacity building of TVET system, etc.  
○ There are two strands of work have been undertaken by TEDP and 
ADB. 
 1) Establishing policy framework TVET 
  - This includes national policy framework, national vocational 
qualification system, revised TVET programs, public information 
campaign and consulting services. 
  - The national policy framework should include target specific 
TVET planning by sectors, policy evaluation plans with clear 
outcome indexes, partnership strategies among different players 
in the field, and relationship between TVET and other formal 
education system.  
  √ Discussant 4: Soo-Young Lee(KRIVET)
  √ Material 4:
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 2) Establishing model institutions for TVET 
  - This includes comprehensive rehabilitation, training equipment 
and furniture supply. 
  - More important considerations should be given to building 
instructional capacity of TVET teachers. 
  - They cannot play their roles without enthusiastic qualified TVET 
teachers, training equipment and furniture.
  
• Group4: Egypt
  - Chair: Joshua Hawley(Ohio State University)
  - Biography: 
  Joshua Hawley is currently Associate Professor, Workforce Develop- 
ment Policy, at the Ohio State University in Columbus, OH and 
Associate Professor of the John Glenn School of Public Affairs. He is 
also Principal Investigator at the Center on Education and Training for 
Employment. He earned an Ed. D. and Ed. M. from the Harvard 
Graduate School of Education as well as a M.A. in History (Southeast 
Asian History) and B.A. degrees in History, the History of Culture 
and Asian Studies, all from the University of Wisconsin – Madison. 
Dr. Hawley has several streams of research, including educational 
economics of vocational and adult education as well as the 
institutional infrastructure of workforce development. He has served as 
a consultant for many international agencies, including the World 
Bank and UNICEF. As part of his research he has worked in a range 
of countries, including Thailand, Russia, Kazakhstan, and Uganda in 
recent years.
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Small Group Discussion 4: Egypt
 
□ Discussion  
 - Introduction of TVET Activities in Egypt 
  US$10 million worth of ODA projects have, since 1991, been 
delivered to Egypt by KOICA. The projects were five to include 
Shovra VT Center construction assistance, Shovra/ Alexandria/ Ambaba- 
region Automobile Mechanics VT Centers building up assistance, and 
2008 automobile VT system improvement project. 
  These activities have upgraded their outcome from early phase of 
VT center building assistance into more differentiated level of VT 
area-specific assistance with reference to need for Korea-Egypt 
mutual economic cooperation as well as consideration of Egypt’s 
local industrial development phase. 
  All hitherto automobile maintenance VT Centers assistance-furnished 
by Korea ODA are called Korean Center in Egypt. All of them enjoy 
good reputation and popularity among the youth and parents in Egypt 
thanks to excellent facilities and qualified VT. Level of their 
contribution to Egyptian automobile industrial and VT development 
will be further upgraded, boosted by Korea’s comprehensive integrated 
  -  Discussion
  √ Participants: Joshua Hawley(Ohio State University), Mohamed 
Tantawi(Egypt), Mi-Seok Jin(KRIVET), Hang-Rahn 
Cho(KOICA), Jun-Yeop Kim(Kyung Hee University), 
Chang-Won Jang(KRIVET)
√ Discussant 1: Hang-Rahn Cho(KOICA)
√ Material 1: 
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system renovation beginning in 2008. 
 - Some success factors 
 ㆍProvision of automotive-specific professionalized VT courses 
  Despite limited budget and shorter project duration, high 
competitive advantage as well as stronger demand on the spot was 
ascertained at local worksites, the success of which was due to Korea 
project’s competency-focused specific area target performance. 
 ㆍEgypt’s improved recipient capacity 
  Compared to cases in other recipient countries which concentrates in 
construction and infrastructure, Korea’s project injected into Egypt 
was more focused on software development including competency 
development, maintenance system renovation, and other 
consultation-focused, which resulted in enhancement of the outcome. 
 - Enhanced Outcome from specific area-focused continued assistance 
  Unlike the other grant projects which were just one time project, 
this project has been automobile maintenance-focused VT-oriented for 
over several years, and thus beneficiaries could main their targets 
unchanged and the beneficiary organization, Egyptian VT Ministry, 
has upgraded its organizational capacity over time. all of which 
resulted in outcome enhancement.  
 - Future Tasks 
 ㆍUnifying VT laws, regulations and actual implementation 
  VT Courses are administered by Ministry of Trade and Industry, 
Ministry of Labour, and Ministry of Education, which should be 
unified through measures by VT Course Development Committee. 
 ㆍIntensifying VT-Industrial needs linkage 
  By deploying several methods including industry-academia cooperation 
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and profit model, cooperation relationship with industry need to be 
enhanced and institutionalized arrangement is required for. 
 ㆍRetraining of the trainers is in need. 
Egypt Automotive Maintenance Establishment Project 
General Comments
• Very informative and well organized presentation
• Provide a fundamental and essential question – Where do skilled 
workforce come from? Starting point of understanding the 
vocational education and training system in Egyptian context
• However, why automotive maintenance project is so important? 
Perhaps some more explanation about the background of this 
particular project itself.
• Your slide (p.9) explains briefly about training automotive trades 
all over PVTD. But I think that you could present more 
background information about demand of workforces ‘automotive 
related sectors’ in Egyptian context. 
• Your slide (p.10) provides major co-operation and partnership 
arrangement with PVTD. It is very useful information about the 
general partnership. But I would like to suggest that you could 
provide another slide to explain more specifically about 
partnership arrangement of this particular project ‘automotive 
maintenance establishment’  
Specific comments and questions
• Your presentation provide some ‘impact of KOICA’s input’ and 
  
√ Discussant 2: Jun-Yeop Kim(Kyung Hee University),
√ Material 2:
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I think it is useful but impact assessment part is a bit weak.
• You need more detail and in-depth analysis to find specific 
indicators
• For instance,… 
 
  Examples of indicators used by participating PVTD in 
automotive maintenance establishment project
Cost effectiveness Impact Sustainability
Local delivery 
organizations
(public sectors) 
Indicator 1
Indicator 2
Indicator 3
++ +  0  -  -- 
Growth in 
according to 
indicators 
Clients
(Private sectors) 
Indicator 1
Indicator 2
Indicator 3 
++ +  0  -  -- 
Identify 
appropriate HR 
delivery system 
Society 
Indicator 1
Indicator 2
Indicator 3 
++ +  0  -  -- 
Replicate other 
project or 
programme 
 
Overall conclusions
• The presentation is very informative
• It is very clear lessons learnt from the practice
• You could consider to identify more specific future direction – 
public and private co-operation, business development services 
(BDS) particular focus on human resource development
• You need to consider ‘Regional and spatial’issues–service delivery
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Small Group Discussion 4: Egypt
Ⅰ. Introduction 
 
  The Government of the Republic of Korea is reviewing an 
application from the Government of Egypt for financial aid in the 
amount of USD 5 M. “Project for Improving the Automotive 
Vocational Training System” in Egypt.  
  Since the end of the 1980s, Egypt has pursued economic reform 
policies that  began with a major economic restructuring program 
jointly orchestrated with the World Bank and the IMF. The overall 
economy has been improved in recent years and reasonable rate of 
economic growth with a stabilizing rate of inflation was achieved 
during the fourth five-year development plan (1998-2002). 
  Other macroeconomic problems continuing exist, however. Recent 
economic indicators suggest that a high unemployment rate (10.3% 
in 2007) is the main cause of poverty in Egypt. Annually, about 
one-million young Egyptians enter the labor market after 
graduation, but their job search is hindered by their lack of skills. 
The supply of low quality labor fails to meet industrial demand. 
 
Ⅱ. Background 
 
1. Characteristics of the Labor Force 
  The labor market is highly segmented. The government is a 
major employer outside of the agricultural sector, and it currently 
employs some 6 million people. An estimated 54% of the urban 
labor force is employed in the informal sector receiving low wages 
√ Discussant 3: Chang-Won Jang(KRIVET)
√ Material 3: 
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and delivering substandard productivity. The informal sector 
continues to serve as a source of employment which is low in 
productivity and wages, accounting for a significant portion of 
female employment.  
  High unemployment is a continuing problem in Egypt. The 
official unemployment rate for the period 2006/7 was reported as 
being around 10%, but many experts express concerns about 
inaccuracies in the government statistics. The actual unemployment 
rate in 2008 will likely be around 20%. 
  The Egyptian VET system appears to be one of the causes 
behind the high youth unemployment rate. This is because the 
Egyptian VET system is not effectively teaching the skills that 
employers are looking for. 
 
2. Vocational Training 
 
 1) Current Structure of Skills Training 
  Reflecting the centralized system of the past, Egypt’s existing 
public VET service is vertically structured.  
  In general, VET is provided in the schools at a level below 
higher education. 
  Secondary vocational schools are managed by the Ministry of 
Education. The program, which begins after sixth grade, has the 
largest enrollment among the VET programs which comprising 
about two-million students.  
  Vocational training centers exist under the umbrella of one of 21 
ministries, government agencies, public companies, and defense 
organizations. Of those the Ministry of Trade and Industry, Ministry 
of Manpower, Ministry of Construction, Ministry of Agriculture, 
Ministry of Electricity, Ministry of Public Enterprises and Ministry 
of Petroleum run vocational training centers. 
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 2) Key Issues in the TVET System in Egypt 
 ◎ Dispersed system : Egypt’s TVET system is extremely dispersed, 
which makes it difficult to achieve economies of scale. It also 
lends itself to a supply-driven provision of TVET services, and 
obstructs the utilization of private sector TVET. The bureaucratic 
linkages that exist among several government agencies have 
inhibited the development of an appropriate level of flexibility and 
responsiveness required for adapting to private sector demands for 
skills in a timely manner. 
  
 ◎ Supply-driven system : The existing arrangement for financial 
support and management of TVET effectively severs the linkage 
between the supply side (TVET institutions) and the demand side 
(employers). Government agencies allocate budgets to TVET centers 
almost mechanically without adequate consider of the quality, 
relevant to market needs and efficiency of training provided. 
  
 ◎ Distorted signals to employers : Because training programs fall 
short of meeting international standards, the various certifications 
awarded to learners upon finishing the programs overrate the skills 
they have actually acquired. 
 
 ◎ Lack of oversight : There is no periodical feedback provided 
on the effectiveness or the efficiency of the TVET system. With 
the exception of a study conducted by the World Bank (World 
Bank, 2000) and research done for donor-financed projects (e.g. 
projects run by AFPA of France and GTZ of Germany), no 
domestic study has been carried out on the status of publicly- 
funded training. 
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 3) Vocational Training in PVTD 
  The Productivity Vocational Training Department (PVTD) was 
established in 1956 for the training of technical workforce, and it 
is responsible for all vocational training provided under the 
umbrella of the Ministry of Trade and Industry. 
  There are eight training zones--i.e. North & South Cairo, Delta, 
Giza, East & West Alex, Canal Zone & TRC, and Upper Egypt. 
As of 2008, 42 training centers are in operation across the country. 
An estimated 42,000 trainees were enrolled in PVTD programs in 
2007.  
  The programs are open to those who have completed the 9-year 
program of primary education in elementary schools. 
  In general PVTD programs are aligned with the National Skills 
Standard Program (NSSP), but the OJT component is occasionally 
modified. The Egyptian NSSP is focused on theory.  
 
 4) PVTD Automotive Vocational Training 
  Fourteen of the PVTD vocational training centers offer automotive- 
related training. Korea has provided aid to three of those VTCs. 
Evaluation of the effectiveness of programs suggest that only the 
three automotive training institutions supported by Korea had made 
substantial efforts to meet the demands of the market. 
 
◎ Key Issues Found in PVTD Automotive VTCs 
 - Outdated facilities and equipment. 
 - Shortage of resources for teaching and learning. 
 - Inadequate student evaluation and examination. 
 - Quality of training instructors. 
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3. Donor Assistance 
1) Multilateral Assistance 
 - World Bank. 
 - European Union. 
 
2) Bilateral Assistance 
 - Germany. 
 - USA. 
 - France. 
 - The UK. 
 - Japan, China and Spain.
 
3) Korean Support of the Education and Training Sector 
  Korea’s support of the Egyptian education and training sector 
has thus far been concentrated on TVET. Four out of five 
education and training projects initiated by Korea have been in the 
TVET sector. Only one was an Internet-based distance education 
project. It should also be noted that these four TVET support 
projects were all aimed at strengthening TVET in the automotive 
industry.  
 
Ⅲ. PROJECT JUSTIFICATION 
 
1. Technical
  The scope of this project is not limited to the construction of a 
VTC or provision of equipment and machinery. It also contributes 
to curriculum and textbook development, competency enhancement 
of trainers and administrators, and the introduction of technical 
qualification system, all of which are complex policy and institutional 
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endeavors requiring advanced expertise.  
  Korea has a track record of support for three automotive VTCs 
in Shoubra, Alexandria and Embaba. Field studies in preparation 
for this project show that the case for the Korean supported VTCs 
is sound and the former trainees of these institutions are recognized 
in the labor market as competent workers.  
 
2. Economic Impact 
  The overarching goal of the project is to make the automotive 
TVET system more effective, which can be achieved through the 
following three endeavors. First, objective setting is needed to be 
established, targeting all the subcomponents of the VET system, 
namely improving teaching and learning activities, making the VET 
system more responsive to market demands, and recognizing the 
achievements of trainees to help their smooth entry into the labor 
market. Second, policy-making and management needs to be 
enhanced by strengthening management capabilities at all levels of 
the system. Third, the automotive VTCs themselves need to be 
upgraded. 
 
3. Financial 
  Financial sustainability of the automotive TVET system reform : 
The Korean government has set aside a financial package of USD 
5M for this project, which ensures financial sustainability for the 
5-year projected timeline. 
  
4. Institutional 
 
1) Government Policy 
  The long-term plan for raising international competitiveness 
(1997-2017) includes the following components: i) raising 
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productivity and competitiveness of businesses, ii) reinforcing a 
national technology base and the capability to absorb new 
technologies, and iii) establishing the private sector as a provider 
of goods and services that meets international standards at 
competitive prices. 
 
2) Executing Agencies 
  The Egyptian government has selected PVTD under the auspices 
of the Ministry of Trade and Industry to be the executing agency 
for the project based on its leadership and capabilities for carrying 
out donor projects.  
5. Socio-cultural 
  The proposed project will not only reform but also transform the 
existing system of TVET in the automotive industry into one that 
is demand-driven, thereby narrowing the gap between the skills of 
individual workers and those needed by businesses and industries.  
6. Women in Development 
  The proposed project will also aim to expand the opportunity for 
women to secure more stable employment under better working 
conditions. 
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The Independent Stream of Technical and Technological Education 
 
  This presentation is well prepared for the international audiences. It 
is concrete and quite well understandable. I guess that each of the 
presenters already knows their present circumstances quite correctly 
from what they are explaining. 
  We are also facing critical situation that the high unemployment 
rate of college and university graduates for the last couple of years in 
Korea. Therefore, the New Government selected 100 governing tasks. 
One of them is to raise 100,000 young global leaders to find a 
pathway of solving the current problematic situation of unemployment 
of young people. 
  Dr. Omer Ahmed Eltohami defined about the two basic 
terminologies and about types of education being used in the Republic 
of Sudan; technical education and technological education. In a sense, 
the types of technical and technological education are similar to our 
types in Korea. 
  However, it is very regrettable to understand that the Sudanese 
• Group5: Sudan
  - Chair: Edward P. Reed(Asia foundation)
  - Discussion
  √ Participants: Edward Reed(Asia Foundation), Omer Tohami (Sudan), 
Mohammed Ahmed Rasmi(Sudan), Abdelmahmoud 
Osman Mansour(Sudan), Mi-Sook Kim(KRIVET), 
Young-Kyoon Park(National Youth Policy Institute), 
Tae-Joon Na(Korea Polytechnic)
  √ Discussant 1: Young-Kyoon Park(National Youth Policy Institute)
  √ Material 1: 
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Government have quite many problems in developing technical and 
technological education now. But, from my judgment, some of the 
problems which he has mentioned could be solved very easily through 
international cooperation. For example, You can possibly solve some 
of the problems through reforming the organization.
  Government should benchmark and learn about the efficient 
organization from the developed or developing countries. 
  Curricula on technical and technological education can be obtained 
soon from other donor countries through close international exchange 
and cooperation. Along with the curricula, you can get help of 
teachers and instructors, collecting textbooks, diverse references and 
resources from other countries. For these kinds of request, you may 
contact the Korean Government, for example, Ministry of Education, 
Science, and Technology, Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trades, 
Ministry of Labor, etc.>, or you may ask KOICA for urgent 
assistance. You may also resort to OECD, UN, or other highly 
developed countries like the US, the United Kingdom, or Japan. 
  As you mentioned in your presentation, I want you to analyze 
SWOT factors surrounding your countries according to psychological 
counseling process of “Now-and-Here” method. And then, it might 
become very easy and possible to find the ways of solving the 
problems which surrounding your country. Finally your country can 
develop along with your development plans in the future. 
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Small Group Discussion 5: Sudan
 
□ Discussion Topic: Korea’s ODA: Problems and Future Develop- 
ment Directions, by Na, Tae Joon, Korea Polytechnics 
  - Problems from Quantitative Points of View 
  Ratio of ODA to GNI is still small. Despite of its continuous 
increase, Korea’s portion has been criticized internationally. Korea’s 
annual scale of ODA, reached the point over US$100million in 
1993, remained at $212million in 2000, at $264million in 2001, 
and at $330million in 2003, which shows substantial increase per 
annum. Its portion to GNI does not meet the level set by 
OECD/DAC. Korea’s portion is 0.06%, one tenth of 0.7% targeted 
by UN. It just reflects one third of 0.22%, average of DAC 
members in 2001. The Netherlands, similar GNI S Korea, showed 
0.82%, and Spain does 0.30% with Australia being 0.25% whereas 
it far stand behind similar GNP per capita countries like Greece, 
0.19%, Portuguese, 0.25%, New Zealand, 0.25%. 
  - Problems from Qualitative Points of View 
  The grant share of Korea’s ODA remains low and Korea 
maintains its stance of extending the tied loan. With a view to 
elevating the efficiency of the EDCF loan, emphasis should be put 
on propelling the expansion of the untied loan first of all. UN and 
OECD/DAC demand donor countries emphasize grant than loan in 
provision of ODA. Since ODA provision should not lead to 
recipient countries’ pay back burden, however, ODA in Korea has 
emphasized loan than grant. Thus, share of Grant and loan 
√ Discussant 2: Tae-Joon Na(Korea Polytechnic)
√ Material 2:  
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remained 37:63 in 2000, which is against the appropriate ratio 
criterion by OECD/DAC. The ration of grant and loan desired by 
OECD/DAC is 92:8. DAC member countries which share ODA 
full amount with grant only are Australia, Belgium, Luxemburg, 
and New Zealand. 
  - Problems from Institutional Points of View 
  S Korea has two institutions: EDCF, enacted in 1987 and 
KOICA in 1991. They both have problems: no clear-cut value 
systems exist in the institutions; ODA budgeting occurs every year 
and thus long-term based policy is difficult to be designed. 
  - Problems from People’s Awareness Points of View 
  Importance as well as requirement of ODA is not recognized by 
Korean people. The lack of national priority reflects in difficulties 
of obtaining priority attention and approval at National Assembly. 
In recognition of DCs’ contribution to above 50% share of S 
Korea’s trade and investment and more than 90% surplus trade 
portion, together with importance of quality-of-life enhancement in 
DCs which is critical to world security, S Korea’s enhancement of 
ODA amount is essential. Korean people’s realization of ODA 
importance should be upgraded to the extent mentioned above. 
 
□ Improvement Direction 
  - ODA amount to be increased 
  Immediate task is that ODA share to GNI should be 0.1%. Once 
achieved, it should be risen to 0.2%. To set up policy alternatives 
for this, foreign country cases need to be benchmarked. Ministry of 
Posts and Telecommunications, Japan, have depositors donate some 
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 Strategies Goals
USA - strategic ODA
- delivery of free democracy and 
human rights
- establishment and pursuit of free 
democratic economic order
- safety and security of the western 
countries
 
UK - ODA first for British Columbia 
countries
- humanitarian care
- mutual dependency
- promoting national interests by 
flexible ODA
 
France - taking responsibilities for the old 
colonized countries
- intensification of Third 
World self reliance 
portion of their income from interests for ODA fund sources. 
Belgium issue international cooperation lottery to raise ODA fund. 
- For Improvement of ODA Quality 
  ․ More than anything else, grant portion should be increased. 
Long term based enhancement of the effectiveness in ODA 
need to be sought in intensified linkage between grant and 
loan. MDG should be paid attend to in S Korea. The country’s 
competitive advantage lies in ownership of medium-level 
competitive priced technologies. Thus, S Korea’s delivery of 
HRD and technical know-how in the fields can contribute to 
effective alleviation of poverty as well as economic 
development in DCs. 
  ․ long-term ODA policies, legal frameworks, and organizing 
system should be set up 
  To do these, S Korean government-level basic principle, 
purposes, and implementation directions should be set up through 
benchmarking of the cases of OECD/DAC member countries. 
  
ODA Strategies and Goals of Some Advanced Countries 
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 Strategies Goals
- satisfying national interests 
through trust gain from DCs
capability and 
relationship
- promote widespread of 
French and culture
Germany - cooperation with the 3rd world
- humanitarian care
- mutual dependency
- solution of the 
North-South problems
- Aid-based local 
economic development
Sweden - humanitarian care
 (as an extension of local welfare 
system)
- economical mutual dependency
 
Italy  - save the low income 
countries
- stabilize political 
economy and social 
stability of DCs
Japan - recognition of mutual dependency
- humanitarian care
- development of the 
DCs and their self 
reliance
Source: Mid-Report, Economic Cooperation Policy Research Association, 
Japan Ministry of Economic Planning (1990) 
   
  For restructuring of ODA-related structures and organization, 
functional and organizational rearrangement is required. Businesses 
of ODA-related activities under Ministry of Foreign Affairs in 
Japan are undertaken by seven departments and three offices 
whereas S Korea has only one. 
  - Public relations of ODA need to be strengthened 
  Humanㆍinformation cooperation network need to be utilized not 
only for information sharing of ODA activities and enhancement of 
people’s participation.
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Small Group Discussion Group 1 Solutions to Challenges
- Capacity building (intellectual and institutional)
- Regular meetings, focused discussion between donor and recipient
- Instituting systematic evaluation, monitoring with disincentives for 
deviation
 
Small Group Discussion Group 1 Action Plan
- Needs analysis and joined determination of  outcomes
- Focused group meeting to develop the projects
- Capacity building: training at various levels(familiarization of 
counterparts with procedure and processes, short and long term 
training, in the country and outside)
 
Small Group Discussion Group 2 Common Challenges
- Project sustainability
- Lack of institutional coordination between donors and donors and 
client
- Inadequate information for project design
 
Small Group Discussion Group 2 Solutions to challenges
- Combining technical and financial cooperation in planning and 
implementing projects
- Technical dialogue between donor(s) and client on a regular basis
- Establishing national information system
3. Plenary Session I:  Presentation by Group
 • Subject: Small Group Discussion
 • Chair: Jeong-Taik Lee, KRIVET
 • Summary: 
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 Small Group Discussion Group 2 Action Plan
- Establish a bureau in charge of communication and coordination 
with donor countries
- Allocate part of project budget for post-project follow-up activities
- Inform the private sector about relevant ODA activities in order 
to get it involved in all steps of planning and implementation of 
ODA projects
 
Small Group Discussion Group 3 Common challenges
- Creating a demand-driven TVET system
- Capital investment in the TVET sector
- Revision and consensus on the TVET master Plan
 
Small Group Discussion Group 3 Solution to challenges
- HRD in TVET system
- Promote TVET inside and outside the country
- Make sure that background material, research material, infor- 
mation on national and international initiatives are available to 
potential donors
 
Small Group Discussion Group 3 Action Plan
- Define priorities for TVET
- Joint Action Plan with donors
- Quality assurance system
 
Small Group Discussion Group 4 Common Challenges
- There is no single coordinating agency for technical and 
vocational education in Egypt.
- Clear lack of training culture, neither training institutes nor 
companies have a commitment to vocational education and 
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training. This is expressed in the low employment rate of 
graduates and the lack of confidence on the employers part in 
training fund.
- Accountability is missing overall. There is no system for assessing 
employer demand of skills, nor are there comprehensive attempts 
to monitor the effect of vocational education or training. 
 
Small Group Discussion Group 4 Solutions to challenges
- Donors need to monitor and evaluate the performance of TVET 
loans/grants.
- There are needs to be stronger coordination across donors to 
ensure spending is not duplicating effort of other donors. 
- Develop a social marketing plan for youth/adults to show the 
need for technical occupations in the labor market. 
 
Small Group Discussion Group 4 Action Plan
- There should be a direct involvement between donors and 
education agencies at all levels, design, implementation and 
evaluation. 
- Donors need to use evaluation more often to promote change in 
the system. 
 
Small Group Discussion Group 5 Common challenges
- Lack of infrastructure, training of trainers, special curriculum, and 
incubation standards.
- Policy has been changed to support TVET, but implementation is 
difficult and very slow because of lack of resources.
- There are many good proposals but donors response has been 
slow. Sudan is now in better position to attract international 
support. (Korea has been very supportive in addition to Japan, 
Germany, etc.)
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Small Group Discussion Group 5 Solutions to challenges
- Secure support for existing project plans from UNDP, UNESCO, 
GTZ and other interested parties quickly.
- Promote international awareness and support for first 5 years of 
Sudan’s 25-year economic plan, including TVET proposals
- Increase public-private sector cooperation to meet skill needs.
 
  Small Group Discussion Group 5 Action Plan
- Encourage foreign companies investing in Sudan to provide skills 
training for Sudanese employees, instead of bringing in their own 
workers. 
- KRIVET should help to improve TVET curriculum, training of 
trainers and responsible public officials, and assist with organizational 
restructuring for implementing independent technical and 
technological track. 
- ODA support for establishing of national committees for approval 
and assessment of skills according to the national occupational 
standards.
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Statements, Questions, and Remarks to Keynote Speeches by 
KOICA and World Bank
Mongolia
The opportunity of participation in this informative and instructive 
conference is highly appreciated.  There are different concerns:
 - First, how to establish/maintain closer/broader bi-lateral relations 
between Korea and Mongolia in matters of TVET. Migrant 
workers from Korea are working in Mongolia mostly on an 
informal basis as well as Mongolian migrant workers are 
working in Korea. Are there possibilities to implement training 
measures for this target group in order to facilitate their 
integration into formal work relations and/or their possible 
return to their home countries?
 - More efforts for a coordination of donor organizations and 
activities will contribute significantly to the improvement of the 
efficiency of ODA.
 - In Mongolia there is a need for capacity development in the 
4. Plenary Session II:
4-1.  The Future of 「ODA in TVET」
• Subject: The Future of ODA in Technical and Vocational Education 
and Training
• Chair: Kang-ho Park, Director General for Development Cooperation, 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trades
• Lead Speaker: Dong-Won Ahn, Vice President, KOICA
• Summary: 
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management of TVET institutions and the introduction of ICT 
into TVET.
Cambodia
  It is difficult to know and understand all the different procedures 
applied by donor agencies in financial cooperation.  For instance 
what are the common interest rates, after what period does the 
repayment have to start, what are usual lending periods?
 
OECD
  Many thanks for the excellent presentations and reflections. All 
actors in Korean Development Cooperation have shown an 
impressive commitment, and there was good a audience to receive 
the message and the information.
  A high competence in TVET has been displayed, maybe because
  - Korea makes high investments into ODA for TVET
  - Korea has been a recipient country itself and, therefore, has 
specific experience and know-how.
 
  What has happened to the investment in development cooperation 
in your country after the projects have ended?  For instance the 
German cooperation with training institutes?
  What has happened to your projects in other countries? What is 
happening to the installations and how to maintain them after the 
Korean development organizations have left the recipient countries.  
Projects disappear but TVET is there to stay. Sustainability of 
investment requires the capabilities of countries to continue.
  The modalities of project implementation have to be adapted to 
the condition of recipient countries, and this has to be done in 
different ways. Lessons learnt should be drawn from the application 
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of the same modalities in different countries, taking into account 
the differences between these countries. A policy dialogue can 
support the finding of the modality that fits best.
  M&E should be there all the time, and not only a matter for 
donor and recipient but with the involvement of all relevant 
stakeholders.
  Performance indicators are very important for M&E, they have 
to be measurable and defined for different levels. The donor 
community in general is reluctant in giving clear definitions 
because of the attribution gab between input and impact.
  The ambition for achievements should be reduced in regard to 
reality and the attribution gap.
  Project implementation should be regarded only as one option, 
options others than project approach should be considered, for 
instance:
  - Forming consortia with other donors
  - Joining in a dialogue on options with the recipient country
 
OSU
  There are 3 questions/concerns:
  1. How to make a meaningful contribution to the development 
of TVET in another country
    - The Korean model might not be applicable because of the 
good conditions in Korea, good governance for instance, 
which cannot be found in some recipient countries.
    - That means how can projects be sustainable being implemented 
under different and less favorable conditions?
  2. Is there a coordinating mechanism for the actors in Korea’s 
development cooperation?
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  3. Senior officers in TVET organizations lack qualification in the 
management of cooperation projects and need professional 
development.
 
Answers
KOICA
  The centers, established with German support are still existent 
and part of the TVET system in Korea.
  In Afghanistan and Vietnam, the concept of sustainability is 
based on regular check-ups in order to detect the need for support.  
In Afghanistan, the operational costs are paid by Korean 
Development Cooperation, while the center is managed by local 
staff, which also has the obligation for maintenance.  The teachers 
are even supporting the graduates in finding employment.
  Crucial for sustainability is ownership to the project in order to 
carry on. Now former projects are used to train staff for new projects 
and to carry out retraining programs for teachers and trainers.
  In terms of TVET reform, Korea Development Cooperation 
applies a flexible approach in offering models for adaptation to the 
condition in the recipient country.
  A coordination mechanism for the actors in Korean Development 
Cooperation is in place.
  All new projects have a project cycle management that includes 
the partners.
 
EXIM
  The problem/concern to attribute impact to input/output is still 
remaining.  Even more since the availability and reliability of data, 
on labor market and employment for instance, is weak.
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World Bank
  There is no financing unless there is life in the project after the 
end of disbursement.  For this reason all disbursement is on a 
declining basis during the life span of the project. This allows/ 
urges the partner to increase the allocation of proper means.
Bi-lateral ODA is political, because a new government can change 
the policy in supporting specific sectors.  This is more difficult in 
the case of Multi-lateral ODA.  Bi-lateral ODA can concentrate on 
one approach and make a significant but singe achievement.  
Multi-lateral ODA is able to promote scaling-up of a tested model.
Commitment of the government to projects is crucial.  Continuity 
and the existence of own strategies and visions is necessary if not, 
support is irresponsible.
 
4-2. Keynote speech II by World Bank
 • Subject: How to enhance effectiveness of ODA in TVET. The use 
of results-based disbursement
 • Speaker: Eduardo Velez, Education Sector Manager, WorldBank
 • Biography: 
  Eduardo Velez has a Ph.D. in Sociology from the University of 
Illinois. His field of study was Applied Social Statistics. His areas of 
interest include Sociology of Social and Economic Development, 
Sociology of Education, and Analysis and Evaluation of Development 
Programs. Dr. Velez has had a long trajectory at the World Bank in 
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Washington D.C., Mexico City and in Beijing. He is currently 
Education Sector Manager for East Asia and the Pacific, and has been 
Education Sector Manager for Latin American and the Caribbean, 
Sector Coordinator (Human Development) for the China program, 
Sector Leader (Human and Social Development for Colombia, Mexico 
and Venezuela), and Human Development Cluster Leader for Uganda 
and Tanzania.  He also served as Principal Education Specialist for 
Eastern and Southern Africa. Before joining the World Bank, Dr. 
Velez was Adjunct Director at Institute Ser de Investigación in 
Bogotá, Colombia, his country of origin. Dr. Velez has also held an 
extensive academic career. He has been a Visiting Professor at the 
following places: Universidad Nacional, Bogotá; Brown University; 
University of Connecticut; Pontificia Universidad Javeriana, Bogotá; 
Universidad Pedagógica Nacional, Bogotá; and at the Universidad de 
los Andes, Bogotá. Dr. Velez has written extensively on the subject of 
Economics, Education, Development and Sociology (has published 
nine books and more than 90 articles in professional journals or as 
chapters in books, and research reports).
 
 
5. Designated Discussants
 
5-1 Ju-Yeon Kim, Deputy Director, Multilateral Cooperation Division, 
Ministry of Education, Science and Technology
 • Title: Korea’s ODA In Education & TVET
 
5-2 Seng-hi Park, Director of Skills Development Policy Division, 
Ministry of Labor
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 • Title: Assisting VT Activities to Developing Countries
 
5-3 Sung-yong Um, Senior Deputy Director of EDCF Planning Office, 
The Export Import Bank of Korea
 • Title: EDCF on TVET & Aid Effectiveness
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 「ODA in TVET」-related issues are three: Enhancement of both 
effectiveness and efficiency; clarification of a project goal; and 
capacity building of assessment functionality. The Workshop was 
focused on the issue of effectiveness. Challenges, solutions, and action 
plans were deeply discussed over and summary conclusions were 
drawn. 
 
  Meaningful challenge-related examples include capacity building 
(intellectual and institutional), project sustainability, creating a 
demand-driven TVET system, nonexistence of a  single coordinating 
agency for technical and vocational education in some recipient 
economies, and lack of infrastructure, training of trainers, special 
curriculum, and incubation standards in those countries.
 
  A variety of constructive solutions and action plans were suggested 
and some of them are implementation of outcome-driven needs 
analysis; needs to combine technical and financial cooperation in 
planning and implementing projects; establishment of a bureau in 
charge of communication and coordination with donor countries; a 
direct involvement between donors and education agencies at all 
levels, design, implementation and evaluation; and securing support 
for existing project plans from all interested parties. Some of those 
suggestions were institutional-while others were concrete action- 
oriented.
 
  Some expertise claimed that commitment of the government to 
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projects is crucial. Senior officers in TVET organizations were urged 
to upgrade the level of qualification in the managing cooperation 
projects. Application of a flexible approach in offering models for 
adaptation to the condition in the recipient country was also called 
for. 
 
  In sum, the Workshop concluded with many thanks for the 
excellent presentations and reflections. All actors from the donor, 
recipient, and global organizations have shown a high sense of 
impressive commitment. Their messages and the information received 
good attention from the audience. 
 
  On-going follow up international workshop was strongly suggested 
for in tandem with globally recognized professionals to insure further 
systemic interconnection between the imminent issues of 「ODA in 
TVET」and the Workshop outcomes. 
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